
CUTTING COSTS WITH GLASS IS LIKE DRIVING WITHOUT 
YOUR SEAT BELT ON TEL: 046 622 8700  

KEVIN 082 772 0400
TEL: 046 622 2950
TIM 082 800 9276

PRE-OWNED

GRAHAMSTOWN    046 622 3914 SALES: JOHAN 082 566 1046       BRYNMOR 083 502 6706      STEVEN  078 113 3497      

2018 Hyundai Creta 1.6D Exec Auto    R389,900
2017 Hyundai Tucson 2.0 Premium Auto   R329,900
2017 Hyundai i10 1.1 Motion Manual    R129,900
2016 Hyundai Tucson 2.0 Prem Manual   R295,900
2016 Hyundai Accent Hatch 1.6 Fluid    R195,900
2014 Hyundai H100 2.6D Bakkie    R165,900
2014 Hyundai ix35 2.0 Elite Auto    R239,900
2014 Hyundai ix35 2.0 Premium Manual   R229,900

We Service and Repair all 
makes & models of vehicles

RMI Accredited 

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

    ANNETTE   082 267 7755    repairs@lensauto.co.za

18 January 2019 • Vol. 149 Issue: 002

Your newspaper, FREE OF CHARGE
SAVING WATER IS URGENT

#RAINMUSTFALL

Containers lined up at the Fairview Spring outside Makhanda (Grahamstown) this week. Residents queued for up to six hours as the stream slowed to a trickle and a two-day water outage gave a hint of 
hardship to come. In four weeks, experts predict the city’s supply will halve, meaning rationing and prolonged outages. Stories on pages 3, 7, 8 and 9. Photo: Stephen Kisbey-Green

1. Throw used tissues in the bin (instead of the toilet). 
2. Defrost food in the fridge. 
3. Reuse towels as much as possible. 
4. Reduce the frequency of washing clothes. Only wash full loads. 
5. Do not play with water (i.e water balloons, water toys, etc.). 
6. Do not use water for cooking where possible. 
7. Sweep floors and driveways instead of washing. 
8. Do not leave taps running. Turn off the shower when not rinsing. Fix any leaking or dripping 
taps. 
9. Make use of water-saving low flow taps. 
10. Do not boil more water than you need. 

Tips from http://www.h2ohero.co.za/#/
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EmErgEncy 
numbErs

• Ambulance  10177
• Aids Helpline  0800 012322
• AA Rescue  0800 111997
• Medical Rescue  0800 033007
• GHT Child Welfare  046 636 1355
• Electricity  046 603 6036
  A/H   046 603 6000
• Eskom   086 014 00014
• Fire Brigade  046 622 4444
• Ght Police Station 046 603 9152
• Hi-Tec   046 636 1660
• Raphael Centre  046 622 8831
• SPCA   064 820 8496
• Traffic Services  046 603 6067
• Water   046 603 6136
• Hospice   046 622 9661
• Settlers Hospital 046 602 5000
• Day Hospital  046 622 3033
• Fort England  046 602 2300
• Legal Aid SA  046 622 9350
• Locksmith (Sean Butterworth)
  082 556 9975 or
  046 622 4592
• Guardmed  073 065 6660
 

WE OFFER
• 24hr Monitoring
• Alarm Installations
• Services and repairs to all 
  makes of alarm systems
• Armed Response
• Guards
• Access control (gate 
   automation, intercoms and 
   cameras)
• Electric Fencing
• Cash in Transit

Securing Kenton on Sea/
Bushman's River/Cannon Rocks/

Boknes Areas

For advice or a free quote 
contact André Wille

Tel: 046 636 1667

Securing 
the city for over                                          

25 years

RESPONSES IN 
GRAHAMSTOWN
14/12/2018 – 15/01/2019
House Break-ins -  9
Disturbances - 3
Arrests -  11
Theft out of motor vehicle -  1

TIPS FOR PREVENTING 
PHISHING, VISHING AND 
SMISHING SCAMS
• Check that you are on your banks 
genuine website before inputting 
any personal information.
• Make sure that you are not on 
a spoof site by clicking on the 
security icon on your browser tool 
bar to see that the URL begins 
with https rather than http.
• Check for a closed green padlock 
next to the URL of the website. A 
green padlock shows that your 
connection with the website is 
secured and encrypted.

DRIVEN BY PEOPLE
POWERED BY TECHNOLOGY

SAFETY 
TIPS 
FROM
ANDRE
WILLE

FRIDAY	11	JANUARY
Partly cloudy. Strong SSW wind.
Temperature: Min 13°C      Max 27°C 
Tides:	 Low 07:30   20:11
                   High 01:30   13:47
 
SATURDAY
Partly Cloudy. Strong SW wind.
Temperature: Min 10°C      Max 22°C 
Tides:						Low 08:21   20:56
                 High 02:22   14:37

SUNDAY
Partly cloudy. Moderate easterly wind.
Temperature: Min 10°C      Max 24°C 
Tides:						Low 09:09   21:40
                 High 03:08   15:23

MONDAY
Sunny. Light westerly wind.
Temperature: Min 13°C      Max 37°C 
Tides:								Low  09:54   22:21
                   High 03:51   16:09

TUESDAY
Sunny. Moderate SSE wind.
Temperature: Min 14°C      Max 29°C 
Tides:								Low   10:39   23:02
                   High  04:35   16:52

WEDNESDAY
Partly cloudy. Light southerly wind.
Temperature: Min 16°C      Max 27°C
Tides:								Low  11:24   23:42
                   High 05:18   17:36

THURSDAY
Cloudy. Light SSW wind.
Temperature: Min 10°C      Max 24°C
Tides:								Low 12:08
                   High 06:01   18:18

FRIDAY
Rain. Moderate easterly wind.
Temperature: Min 15°C      Max 33°C
Tides:								Low   00:21   12:53
                   High  06:45   19:01

Temperatures and tides were correct 
at the time of going to press

WEATHER AND 
TIDES

046	603	6300WEATHER	&	TIDES

Eight nabbed after armed robbery
STAFF REPORTER
Grahamstown Police arrested eight 
suspects following an armed robbery 
in King William’s Town  on Wednes-
day 16 January. South African Police 
Service spokesperson Colonel Sobin-
gile Soci said Grahamstown Crime 
Intelligence, Grahamstown Highway 
Patrol, K9 and Joza Vispol were key 
to a joint operation with police from 
King William’s Town, Alice, East Lon-
don and Port Alfred following the 
robbery at a retail outlet in King Wil-
liam’s Town yesterday afternoon.

More than 50 cellphones and an 
undisclosed amount of cash were 

taken in the robbery. 
No shots were fired asnd there 

were no injuries reported in the rob-
bery, which took place shortly before 
4pm in the CBD.

Based on information that the sus-
pects were on their way to Peddie, all 
neighbouring clusters were put on 
alert and blocked off entry and exit 
routes, Soci said. 

“Members from Grahamstown 
Crime intelligence were alerted that 
the vehicle, a silver Corsa matching 
the description of the suspects’ ve-
hicle was travelling on the N2. They 
spotted the vehicle and with the as-

sistance of Alice Visible policing unit 
and Crime Intelligence stopped the 
vehicle outside Peddie.ˮ

Three suspects were arrested and 
several cellphones suspected to have 
been stolen during the robbery were 
recovered in the vehicle.

“A second vehicle, a white Chev 
Aveo, also allegedly involved in the 
robbery, was later stopped outside 
Grahamstown by the Grahamstown 
Highway Patrol, K9 and Joza Vispol. 
A further five suspects were arrested. 
Four firearms and several more cell-
phones were recovered,ˮ Soci said.

“Forensic experts worked through 

the night.ˮ
The suspects face several charges 

including armed robbery, possession 
of unlicenced firearms and unlawful 
possession of ammunition.

Acting Provincial Commissioner, 
Major General Andre Swart, ap-
plauded the clusters for their excel-
lent teamwork in effecting the ar-
rests.

“The SAPS in the Eastern Cape 
are committed to ridding our streets 
of criminals and we will continue in 
pursuit of our mission to create a safe 
and secure environment for the com-
munity that we serve,ˮ Swart said.

Man	dies	at	dump

A waste picker rides on a truck going into the municipal landfill on 10 January 2019. Those at the scene say Thandisizwe 
Maki was doing this when he slipped under the wheels of a truck on 29 December 2018 and his head was crushed. Photo: 
Sue Maclennan

By SUE MACLENNAN
Details emerged this month of the 
horrific death of a man at the munici-
pal landfill in Makhanda (Grahams-
town) just after Christmas. Thandisi-
zwe Maki, in his mid-30s, died near 
the entrance of the landfill when a 
municipal truck allegedly drove over 
his head, crushing his skull.

Guards and fellow pickers who 
were at the scene are haunted by the 
gruesome sight.

Fellow picker Themba Nkuma*, 
19, described the incident in isiXho-
sa, which was translated to English 
for Grocott's Mail. He said Maki had 
been “riding” the truck up next to the 
driver and talking to him. “The driver 
stopped for him to get off.”

In dismounting, Maki must have 
slipped under the truck, Nkuma said 
via the translator. “The wheels went 
over his head. It was terrible – there 
was blood and brains everywhere.”

Police spokesperson Captain Mali 
Govender said a case of culpable 
homicide had been opened and that 
Maki’s family had spoken to the po-
lice. “The man was a regular waste 
picker, in his mid-30s,” said Goven-
der, who confirmed the incident had 
taken place on 29 December 2018. 
There was little detail available, other 
than that the driver of the truck had 
spoken to Maki prior to the incident, 
which was being investigated.

Grocott’s Mail had not yet received 
a response to queries from Makana 
Municipality at the time of publishing.

* Themba Nkuna is not his real 
name.

Why Themba Nkuma* was there when it happened
Themba Nkuma*, 19, dropped out of school last year 
and left the Extension 9 home where he and his broth-
er live with their grandmother. He said his parents died 
over a decade ago, and the family struggled to survive 

on a single old-age grant. “I didn’t have money to buy 
my school uniform,” he said. “Everything was just too 
difficult. So I came here to try to get some money to 
help our mother [their grandmother].”

Drivers licence backlog being addressed says Minister
STAFF REPORTER
There is a backlog of 324 000 cards 
following the Department of Trans-
port’s labour dispute with employees 
contracted to the Driving Licence 

Card Account. Minister Dr Blade Nzi-
mande said these had been priori-
tised to be printed in the next three 
weeks.  The Department had issued a 
directive to provincial and municipal 

traffic authorities not to penalise mo-
torists who had applied correctly for 
the renewal of their drivers licences.

Those fined as a result of the de-
lay should apply for it to be revoked: 

complete the form on www.aarto.
gov.za and email it to revocation@
rtia.co.za, or call the Road Traffic 
Infringement Agency call centre on  
086 122 7861. – SAnews.gov.za
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Grahamstown

www.pickpay.co.za  Customer Care 0800 11 22 55. Toll free landline only. Cellphone rates apply

Pick n Pay endeavours to meet the demand for these promotional items, but stocks are limited. Some stores may not stock some of these products. Please check 
availability. We strive to ensure all printed information is correct, but will not be liable for any print errors that may occur. Advertised prices are inclusive of VAT 
where applicable. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Smart Shopper terms and conditions apply. Certain products are excluded from the Smart Shopper 
Programme, please see instore or go online for more details.

Prices valid 18 - 20 JANUARY  2019  
AT PICK N PAY GRAHAMSTOWN

Coastal View Full 
Cream UHT Milk  
6x1Lt 

R59.99
Per Pack

Kelloggs Corn 
Flakes 750g

R29.99
Each

Pnp Fresh Milk 
Assorted 2Lt

R19.99

Huletts White 
Sugar 2.5kg 

R33.99

Pork Bangers
 

R49.99

Country Classic 
Boerewors 

R69.99

Each Each

Per Kg Per Kg

For all your electronic requirements

73 High Street, Grahamstown 
• Tel. 046 622 7119

videotronic
Radio & T V  Services

10GB Data Price Plan

10GB Data Night Owl

Huawei Media 
Pad T5 10”

R169PMx24
2GB Data

1GB
Data Price Plan

1GB
Data Night Plan

Valid for new contracts only

SAVE R720

Water	crisis	
plan	to	start
By SUE MACLENNAN

Rhodes says its plans to 
open for first-year reg-
istrations on 2 February 

2019 are on track, and that it 
is working closely with Maka-
na Municipality and national 
government to keep the insti-
tution, and the town, viable in 
the face of a deepening water 
crisis. University technicians 
and management are among 
those on a joint operations 
committee (JOC) established 
this week to urgently plan for 
the day when the city’s supply 
is predicted to halve, just four 
weeks from now.

Experts say it could be 28 
days until the local water sup-
ply is reduced by half, forcing 
strict rationing. The Univer-
sity was among the city’s core 
economic entities invited to a 
water crisis meeting on Mon-
day 14 January. High-level 
lobbying for national govern-
ment support, strict enforce-
ment of water restrictions, a 
water-rationing plan, import-
ing experts who managed 
Cape Town’s recent water cri-
sis and the day to day logistics 
of ensuring residents have wa-
ter are among the tasks for the 
emergency team established 
at the meeting.

Makana Communications 
Manager Yoliswa Ramokolo 
said yesterday that a joint op-
erations committee had been 
established. “Work groups 
are finalising action plans . 
The JOC will sit again tomor-
row and from then the Mu-

nicipal website and Facebook 
page will have information,” 
Ramokolo said yesterday.

The main supply to the 
city’s western areas, Settlers 
Dam, is this week at 13.4% of 
its capacity according to MBB 
Consulting Engineers, who 
summed up a grim scenario 
in the opening presentation in 
the city hall’s Council Cham-
ber. Experts have previously 
said because of high silt lev-
els, it is unlikely the last 10% 
in the dam can be extracted. 
The much smaller Howieson’s 
Poort Dam, from which the 
western supply is pumped for 
treatment at Waainek, was 
Monday at 23.1%, according 
to MBB Managing Director 
Peter Ellis. MBB has been con-
tracted by Makana to manage 
water demand and repair leaks 
in the municipality.

Rhodes University will open 
for first-year registration on 2 
February and lectures start on 
11 February. Total expected en-
rolment is 8500 and of those, 
3800 students will be living in 
campus residences in 2019.

Executive Director of In-
frastructure, Operations and 
Finance Dr Iain L’Ange said 
the University had lobbied 
national government through 
the ministries of Water and 
Sanitation, Higher Education 
and Economic Development 
for urgent funding to fast-track 
upgrades to boost the city’s 
supply. This was in addition to 
extensive measures already in 
place to secure a reliable sup-

ply for the campus population.
“Based on our experience 

during the 2013 water out-
ages, Rhodes University could 
operate for three  to five days 
without the municipal water 
supply,” L’Ange and Vice Chan-
cellor Dr Sizwe Mabizela said 
in a joint statement replying to 
Grocott’s Mail’s queries. “This 
reckoning is based on personal 
hygiene, sanitation and logisti-
cal considerations.

“After five days, in the ab-
sence of an alternative plan, 
the University will have to 
close its doors.”

However, the University’s 
Communications Division said 
a number of practical inter-
ventions aimed at reducing 
water consumption and wast-
age would be rigorously im-
plemented. 

“The University is confident 
that, provided these interven-
tions are implemented and 
adhered to, it will be able to 
continue to offer students the 
same high-quality educational 
experiences it always has. In 
addition to measures aimed 
at reducing consumption and 
wastage, the University is cur-
rently complementing its wa-
ter supply with harvested and 
filtered grey water and bore-
hole water.”

According to a study by the 
Rhodes Economics Depart-
ment, the University contrib-
utes 60-65% of the total GDP 
of the area under Makana Mu-
nicipality.

Continued on Page 7

Police check in at schools
STAFF REPORTER

The Seven Fountains Po-
lice, the CPF, parents and 
the management of Lalib-

ela and Pumba game reserves 
addressed children at the local 
Community Hall. 

The children were informed 
of the importance of education 
in their lives. Parents were en-
couraged to support the school 
and be involved in the educa-
tion of their children. The chil-
dren's safety was also on the 
agenda.

Lalibela Game Reserve pro-
vided the children with sta-
tionery and Pumba Game Re-
serve committed to assisting 
in the establishment of a Com-
munity Creche.

The initiative was welcomed 
by both teachers and parents.

Members of the Port Eliza-
beth K9 unit and their K9 pa-
trol partner, Mufasa, conduct-
ed a similar visit to a school in 
Algoa Park. 

Children were given a safety 
talk and the role of the SAPS 
K9 unit. Before leaving, the 
children received gifts of new 
toys, clothing and educational 
books from the team.

The SAPS and CPF members 
of Fort Brown in the Graham-
stown Cluster visited schools 
as they started their academic 
year on Wednesday and in Rie-
beeck East, SAPS sector man-
agers visited the Riebeeck East 
Combined School, Carlisle 
Bridge School and the creche.

Police spoke to children at Fort Brown Primary School at the start 
of the schoolyear. Photo: Supplied

The Peddie  Station Com-
mander together with his so-
cial crime prevention team 
visited priority schools in 
Peddie policing precint at the 
start of the school year.  

They addressed learners 
about bullying at school, dis-
cipline and abstaining from 
drugs. Photo supplied

Peddie  Station Commander 
together with his social crime 
prevention team are visiting 

priority schools in Peddie po-
licing precint.  The talk to the 
learners incluse bullying at 
school, , discipline at school, 
abstaining from drugs.

Kids are being also encour-
aged to be the eyes and ears 
of the police on any criminal 
activities.

The principal and his staff 
at Pamla high school extend-
ed their appreciation to the 
SAPS for the exercise.

Work groups are 
finalising action 
plans . The JOC 

will sit again 
tomorrow and 
from then the 

Municipal website 
and Facebook 
page will have 
information.
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The	lowdown	on	Grocott’s	Mail
With the 10 000 likes landmark our Facebook page reached this week, we know you “Like” 
us – but we couldn’t help wondering what you really think of Grocott’s Mail. So we asked.

JOHN DOUGLAS 
PENSIONER 

It is a good local 
newspaper.

LUNGISA CAKANA 
DETECTIVE 

It is fine because it 
keeps us aware of 
what is happening 

around, including the 
Municipality.

LIZO DYIBISHE 
CHURCH BISHOP 

It is our local newspaper 
and it keeps us 

informed about what is 
happening.

ANDILE SWARTLANDS 
DRIVER 

I think it is a good local 
newspaper.

PENNY HAWORTH 
MANAGER 

I think it is an excellent 
newspaper.

LINDA HORNE 
HOME MANAGER 
I think it’s a cool 

newspaper.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given in terms of sections 69 and 76 of 
the Makana By-law on Spatial Planning and Land Use 
Management (2016) that Leon Keyter has applied to the 
Makana Municipality, in respect of Erf 132 Grahams-
town located at 18 Dulverton Road, Grahamstown for 
the removal of restrictive title deed conditions and a de-
parture from building lines.

The application will lay open for inspection at the Town 
Planning Department (“BAB Office”) in Joza, daily 
from 08:00 to 16:00 with Ms N. Ncilata, 046 637 0424/8.

Anyone who has comments or objections to the applica-
tion is invited, according to section 98,to do so in writing. 
The application is open for inspection during office hours 
with Ms Ncilata.

Closing date for objections is 18 February 2019.

In terms of Section 21(4) of the Local Government Munic-
ipal system act, 2000 (act 32 of 2000) people who cannot 
write may approach Ms Ncilata to assist them to put their 
comments or objections in writing.

On behalf of:  
Mr M Mene  
MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

ISAZISO SASEMTHETHWENI
Oku kukwazisa ukuba uMasipala wase Makana ufumene 
isicelo esenziwe ngokwecandelo 69 and 76 lase Makana 
uMthetho kaMasipala loCwangciso lweMihlaba 
noLawulo lokuSetyenziswa koMhlaba (2016), elo ngu 
Leon Keyter bafake isicelo kuMasipala wase Makana, 
ngokubhekiselele kwisiza  Erf 132, Grahamstown, e 
18 Dulverton Road, Grahamstown ngenxa ukususwa 
kwemiqathango lwe tayitile nokutyeshelwa kwemigaqo 
yolwakhiwo. 

Isicelo sikwavulelekile ukuba sihlolwe kwi-ofisi 
yocwangciso lwedolophu zase (“ofisi BAB”) eJoza, yonke 
imihla ukusuka 08:00 ukuya 16:00 Ms N. Ncilata, 046 637 
0424/8.

Nabanina onezimvo okanye inkcaso yesicelo uyamenywa 
akwenze oko, ngokutsho kwecandelo 98, ngokubhala 
isicelo esikwavulelekile ukuba sihlolwe ngexesha 
lomsebenzi kuye uMs Ncilata.

Umhla wokuvalwa kokungeniswa kwezichaso yi 18 
February 2019.

Ngokwemigaqo yeCandelo 21(4) loMthetho weNkqubo 
kaMasipala kuRhulumente weNgingqi, 2000 (uMthetho 
32 ka-2000) abantu abangakwaziyo ukubhala bangeza 
ku Ms Ncilata ukubancedisa ukuze amagqabaza okanye 
izimvo zabo ngokubhala

Endaweni ka:  
Mr M Mene  
UMPHATHI KAMASIPALA
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BRANDON SCHLIMPER
Hearing Aid Acoustician

Hearing Tests
Supply & Fitting of Hearing Aids
Hearing Aid Repairs and Services
Hearing Aid Batteries

In attendance in Grahamstown at 
Dr MJ Gainsford & Partners Rooms

on Thursday 24 January 2019
Contact Sherrol on 043 555 3277

www.smarthearing.co.za

PEOPLE MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS OFFER:
Consulting services on all aspects of 

Human Resources, Industrial Relations and 
Training in the Eastern Cape.

NB: 2019 Occupational Health and 
Safety Training courses available.

Contact: Ren Mouton
Tel: +27 76 092 4001
Fax: +27 46 624 1400

Email: ren@peoplemanagementsolutions.co.za

Main Body

Stretching into the new year
HEAL	

YOURSELF
Ruth Woudstra

As many of us return to our 
desks in the new year, it is 
an ideal time to engage in 
healthy stretching habits to 
maintain a sense of that holi-
day relaxation. Stress tends 
to cause your muscles to con-
tract, causing tension and a 
feeling of unease. Loosen-
ing these tight muscles not 
only increase blood flow, but 
release endorphins and can 
create a feeling of tranquility 
during your work day.

How do you naturally 
stretch when you are sit-
ting at your desk? Think 
about the areas of your body 
that need attention after a 
long stint at the computer. 
It might be your neck and 
shoulders, your lower back, or 
your wrists.

When we feel tension in cer-

tain areas, it is the body’s way 
of reminding us to take a break. 
Rubbing your palms together 
and placing them over your 
eyes has a very soothing effect. 
You can release your hands 
and, keeping your eyes 
closed, take a few breaths 
and listen to what your body 
needs. It may be to get up 
and walk around or to stretch 
a bit.

If you are unsure about what 
to stretch, you can gently low-
er your right ear towards your 
right shoulder and repeating 
this stretch to the left. Come 
out of the stretch if it hurts 
as pain is counter-intuitive to 
healing. When we force, we 
are unable to heal.

Tight shoulders can be re-
lieved by a variety of stretch-
es involving interlacing the  

fingers behind the back. 
You can point your fists to-
wards the ground, or raise 
them up as high as feels 
comfortable, even bringing 
them to the top of your back 
rest.

Stiff wrists from typing can 
be relieved by simply rotat-
ing them or bending them 
forwards and backwards 
with arms outstretched.

As for your lower back, 
you can do a standing ‘cat 

cow’ by placing your hands 
just above the knees and 
arching and rounding the 
back at a pace that feels 
comfortable. And finally, any 
form of balancing, such a 
standing on one leg, is also 
great for concentration.

Consistent stretches don’t 
have too take up too much 
of your time, but will give 
you the energy boost you 
may need to continue with 
your working day.

Like us on facebook
https://www.facebook.

com/grocotts/
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GRAEME COLLEGE
GRAHAMSTOWN

Part-Time Marketing / Front of House Vacancy

Applications are invited from suitably qualified individuals 
for this part-time Governing Body post.

The College is looking for a person to work mornings, and to 
assist with the College Marketing with regards to:

Press Releases and Social Media
Updating website & database

Fundraising Initiatives
Event Organising

Advertising

Submit your CV, together with the following to qualify for 
consideration:

Letter of application
Two contactable references

Certified copy of Identity Document

Graeme College is a fine, traditional public boys-only school, 
in Grahamstown, with a rich heritage and proud history.  

Founded in 1873, the College caters for just over 650 boys 
from Grade 00 to Grade 12. 

Appointment date: As soon as possible
Closing date: Friday 01 February 2019

Applicants who have not 
heard from the school by 

22 February 2019 should 
assume that their application 

was unsuccessful.

Apply to
The Headmaster
Graeme College   
PO Box 281
GRAHAMSTOWN, 6140
Enquiries: 046 622 7227 
s.kruger@graemecollege.co.za
or fax 046 622 7491

GRAEME COLLEGE
GRAHAMSTOWN

ENGLISH EDUCATOR VACANCY

Applications are invited from suitably qualified teachers for 
this full-time Governing Body post:

ENGLISH HOME LANGUAGE
GRADE 8-12 

Extra Mural involvement: 
Advantageous to your application

Submit your CV, together with the following to qualify for 
consideration:

Letter of application
Certified copies of academic qualifications

Three contactable references
Certified copy of Identity Document
Certified copy of SACE certificate

Graeme College is a fine, traditional public boys-only school, 
in Grahamstown, with a rich heritage and proud history.  

Founded in 1873, the College caters for just over 650 boys 
from Grade 00 to Grade 12. 

Appointment date: 01 April 2019
Closing date: 08 February 2019

Applicants who have not 
heard from the school by 

22 February 2019 should 
assume that their application 

was unsuccessful.

Apply to
The Headmaster
Graeme College   
PO Box 281
GRAHAMSTOWN, 6140
Enquiries: 046 622 7227 
s.kruger@graemecollege.co.za
or fax 046 622 7491

DA spokesperson on basic services Makashule Gana and Makana councillor Xolani Madyo look on as DA Premiership Candidate Nqaba 
Bhanga speaks to N Street resident Fumanekile Ncanywa during a recent oversight visit to Makhanda (Grahamstown). Photo: Sue 
Maclennan

Bhanga	calls	out	buckets
By SUE MACLENNAN

After a recent second re-
cent high-powered DA 
visit to Makhanda (Gra-

hamstown) focusing on sani-
tation, Eastern Cape Premier 
Candidate Nqaba Bhanga de-
scribed as inhumane the fact 
that residents in N Street use 
the bucket system. The dele-
gation accompanying Bhanga 
on an oversight visit to Ma-
kana, comprised DA Team 
One South Africa Campaign 
Spokesperson Solly Malatsi, 
Spokesperson for Basic Ser-
vices Makashule Gana, EC 
Premier Campaign Spokes-
person, Mlindi Nhanha, and 
Frontier Constituency Leader 
Jane Cowley. The group start-
ed their visit in N Street.

With bucket toilets over-
flowing in some areas, resi-
dents showed them where they 
were dumping buckets at a 
nearby site. “The Bill of Rights 
states that every South Afri-
can has the right to a safe and 
healthy environment. These 
people have been robbed of 
their dignity,” Bhanga said in a 
statement after the visit.

Cowley said she would 
be writing to Co-operative 
Governance MEC Fikile Xasa 
to demand action. “The liv-
ing conditions we witnessed 
are appalling,” Cowley said. 
“They pose a massive health 
risk, as residents are forced to 
walk through, and live next to 

raw sewage daily.”
Water and sanitation, for 

as long as they have been in 
such a dire state in Makana, 
have been a strong campaign 
tool for politicians across the 
political spectrum.

At an IDP consultative 
meeting in Tantyi Hall in May 
2014 Nomhle Gaga, who was 
then the portfolio committee 
chairperson for infrastructure, 
announced the latest target 
for eradicating the bucket 
system in Grahamstown as 
September 2014. She said 
water, sanitation and hous-
ing were the municipality’s 
top infrastructure priorities. 
“By September we are hop-
ing to eradicate the bucket 
system in Makana,” Grocott’s 
Mail reported Gaga saying at 
the time. She said R38 million 
had been put aside for the first 
phase of the project.

In March 2015, then Min-
ister of Water and Sanitation, 
Nomvula Mokonyane ad-
dressed a Water and Sanita-
tion Indaba in the City Hall in 
Makhanda (Grahamstown). 
The Indaba, Mokonyane, said 
at the time, was to take stock 
of current water and sanita-
tion challenges and inter-
ventions, and identify short, 
medium and long term water 
and sanitation interventions. 
Deputy Pam Tshwete, inspect-
ed the bucket eradication pro-
gramme in Makana.

THE #SAElections2019 – PARTIES ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL 
The 2019 elections will take place on May 8, 15, 22, or 29. The final #RegWeekend for the #SAElections2019 is on 26 and 27 January. 

Check if you’re registered to vote at http://www.elections.org.za/regweekend/ or SMS your ID number to 32810 (R1 per SMS) or call 
the IEC contact centre at 0800 11 8000.

We reached 
10 000 Likes
By AZLAN MAKALIMA
On Tuesday 15 January our 
Facebook Page reached 10 
000 Likes, and from 10 Janu-
ary to date, our page posts 
have reached an audience of 
36 483 users across Facebook. 
Over the past week 18 932 
users engaged with our posts 
(Liking, Commenting and 
Sharing), keeping us active on 
our page and making sure our 
readers get the most up to date 
news as possible.

We have our ears on the 
ground and our journalists are 
always out and about making 
sure to bring you the news 
as it unfolds. Facebook rates 
us as 90% responsive to mes-
sages and comments. Even 
though we understand how 
the Facebook ‘popularity’ algo-

rithm works, our loyal readers 
always make sure to read and 
share our posts, putting our 
stories at the top of user news-
feeds.

Over the last week our 
website had over 7 100 user 
visits, that opened 8 300 ses-
sions, reading and viewing our 
pages. Our top story (Rhodes 
warns of water shutdown) has 
3 128 page views. Our strong-
est referrals come from Face-
book and direct website visits; 
most users find us through 
their mobile devices, meaning 
they access our website any-
where and anytime.

Our team is incredibly proud 
of this milestone, and looks 
forward to continuing to serve 
our community for many more 
‘likes’ and ‘shares’ to come.

The Bill of Rights states that every South African has the right 
to a safe and healthy environment. These people have been 

robbed of their dignity.
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With each passing day the dam levels drain lower, the veld 
gets just a bit drier, and any sign of substantial rainfall re-
mains a farmer’s dream. Our community of Makhanda (Gra-
hamstown) is hurting; and it’s not just about the water itself. 
The effects of the drought trickle down with such violence 
that every piece of the community feels its wrath. Our resi-
dents, schools, hospitals, businesses and farms are all suf-
fering. As a community newspaper we have made reporting 
on the water crisis a critical priority, and we hope that our 
readers can take up the same focus.

In times of crisis, though it seems easy to put blame on 
any political character, it’s time for our community to think 
more realistically. As residents criticise local government for 
failing to act, it might be time for us to think deeper about 
the problem, and hold one another to account.

We have a community divided by resources; should resi-
dents have the means to save water or implement new tech-
nologies then those steps need to be taken. The water crisis 
is not a war that can be fought behind a screen, but through 
personal actions and choices.

In this edition, our journalists have brought our readers 
stories speaking to many emotional aspects of the water cri-
sis. We spoke to local schools about the conditions of their fa-
cilities and their concerns for learners. One township school 
principal even expressed to us that conditions were to such 
an extent that food could no longer be prepared for learners, 
nor could they use the toilets.

This in stark contrast to the manicured lawns of some es-
tablishments and homes maintained with a supply of bore-
hole water. That supply is not indefinite as the water table 
drops.

The Fairview Spring, a precious source of free fresh water 
for residents slowed to a trickle this week, leaving residents 
waiting in the queue for up to six hours. Anxiety and frustra-
tion poured more rapidly out of the spring’s tap than the 
water, but with local businesses running dry, some residents 
had no choice.

The trickle down effect of the water crisis will continue to 
worsen if the community does not come together. Empathy 
and compassion comes at no cost, but human life does. Water 
is everything; and rather than going to war with politicians 
we need to ask ourselves what can we really do to ensure our 
community lives to see greener pastures.

Choice in a 
time of crisis

Like us on facebook
https://www.facebook.

com/grocotts/

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Taps
By CHRIS MANN

What a piece of handiwork’s a tap! 

You ask for one inside a hardware shop, it’s plonked on the 
counter. 
 
Plonk. 
 
‘Will that be cash, meneer, or on account?’ No mention of 
its origins, 
 
not a single thought about the webbed complexities of 
crusher plants, smelters and poisonous waste, 
 
of labs and factories, bank loans, credit schemes, compa-
nies, miners, trucks, roads and accounting that put it, spigot 
and all, in your hand. 
 
You want a tap? 
 
Plonk – that’s it, meneer. 
 
Consider, too, what pushes up and out of taps, which splut-
ters, shoots and glitters forth 
 
into the thirst of a glass, a kettle, a cupped and dusty pair of 
hands. 
 
No need to heave across hot hills for that, no queuing till 
midnight with buckets around a toxic ooze in a littered 
gully, 
 
no sloshing into shackland dams with a rusty tin. 
 
So bless the prudent makers of taps, I say, the clouds that 
rain on the land 
 
and the global campaigns to retain the clouds, bless the 
competent officials and engineers and the people sweating 
in trenches with picks 
 
so pipe after light-blue, polyvinyl-chloride pipe laid end to 
end, through bush, rocks and shale, can nourish a tap in 
every house in sight. 
 
Taps! 
 
How much I wish that a strand of bright water 
 
would gurgle in the throats of taps, would never dry up but 
glitter forth like joyous laughter and overflow 
 
each cupped and dusty pair of hands on earth.

• Chris Mann is Emeritus Poetry Professor, 
Rhodes University.

Concern about ‘living 
monument’ name change
Grocott’s Mail readers should be informed that the Settler City’s 
“crowning glory”, the Settlers Monument atop Gunfire Hill, may 
shortly be no more.

The CEO of the National Arts Festival and Executive Director 
of the Grahamstown Foundation, Tony Lankester, has confirmed 
that a name change is being considered both for the Monument 
building and the Grahamstown Foundation.

The proposed name changes follow the gazetting of a 
new name for the city on the eve of last year’s Grahamstown 
Festival. The Festival responded immediately by adopting the 
name of Makhanda Festival even before the name change 
became effective.

The Minister of Arts & Culture, Mr Nathi Mthethwa, has since 
announced his final decision that the name of Grahamstown is 
now Makhanda but the decision is now the subject of a court 
challenge.

It is believed that the Department of Arts & Culture, 
which is now the Festival’s main funder, is also behind the 
move to change the name of the Settlers Monument and the 
Grahamstown Foundation and that the Department wants the 
changes to be made before 2020 which is the bicentenary of the 
arrival of the 1820 Settlers.

Responses to the proposed renaming of the Monument and 
the Grahamstown Foundation is mixed and the Port Elizabeth-
based, 1820 Settlers Association, has itself reserved comment 
on the matter.

The Monument was officially dedicated on 13 July 1974 
for use “for all that is good and for the healing of a nation.” 
The dedication is reflected in the inscription around the 
Monument’s fountain “That all may have life and have it more 
abundantly”.

The concept of a “living monument” is mainly attributed to 
the influence of Rhodes University’s Prof Guy Butler who also 
originated the idea that the Monument should be used for the 
purposes of an Arts Festival.  The Monument’s main auditorium 
is named after Butler.

No official plans have as yet been announced for the 
bicentenary of the 1820 Settlers in 2020.

Jock McConnachie

Response from Festival CEO Tony Lankester:  
 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to respond to Jock’s 
letter and to correct some of the impression it creates.  

As I have explained to Jock on a number of occasions, the decision 
to review the name of the building was taken some years back 

by the Foundation Council and ratified at the Foundation’s AGM 
by its Directors and Members. That timeline is important yet, 
perhaps because it serves his case to conflate it with the City 
name change debate and process, Jock chooses to skate over 
it. The decision to change the Monument’s name was made 

independently by the Foundation Council after much discussion at 
least a year before the gazetting of our City’s name change by the 

Minister. And there has been no involvement by, discussion with 
or submission from the Department in regards to the Monument’s 

name before or since.  
The Monument is a landmark building, an important one for our 
City and discussions around its legacy, its role, what it symbolises 

and what it can symbolise in the future need to be approached 
with sensitivity and thoughtfulness. And that’s precisely how we 

intend to proceed in the course of the next few months, with a 
public process that will invite all to make submissions. We would 

hope that all those who have an interest in the building and its 
future approach the engagement in a similar spirit.

The Foundation Council will conduct a public participation process 
around a name change for Settlers Monument. File Photo
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•HARDWARE •BUILDWARE

46 Bathurst Street   • 046 636 2127
34 Bathurst Street   • 046 622 7301

5000Lt Eco Water 
Tank

R3 999.00 Incl VAT
T&C’s apply                                                  While Stocks Last

By KATHRYN CLEARY

Cars whizz by on the R72 
as people wait anxiously 
in line to fill their buckets 

with fresh water from the Fair-
view spring in Makhanda (Gra-
hamstown). The natural spring 
has provided fresh water for 
residents since the 1860s when 
British engineers constructed a 
pipe making the water avail-
able for human use. As the 
Eastern Cape sinks deeper into 
drought, the spring is some 
residents’ only reprieve.

Monday afternoon, 14 Jan-
uary, beads of sweat lined the 
brows of residents queued for 
the cool fresh water. The line 
of containers stretched from 
the water’s spout to the small 
parking area. Frustrated resi-
dents told Grocott’s Mail they 
had been waiting between 
two and three hours.

Lulama France, a teacher at 
Sidbury Primary School, lives 
in Makhanda with her young 
daughter. “Since yesterday we 
didn’t have water,” she said. 

“[We] didn’t know anything, 
didn’t hear anything about 
whether the water is going to 
be closed for how long.”

Due to a pipe burst on Sat-
urday evening, residents were 
without water for two days. 
“We have to come here to 
fetch water, there’s nothing 
else you can do,” she said.

After waiting for over an 
hour, France’s containers still 
had a long way to go until 
they were filled.

“There’s a queue every 
day!” she emphasised. “Even 
early in the morning you will 
find many people here.

“They must give us water. 
You cannot do anything with-
out water,” she said. “Even in 
schools the children are going 
to get infections because we 
don’t have anything, I don’t 
know about hospitals. How 
are they going to deal with 
the situation? It’s really bad,” 
said France.

The trickle of water coming 
from what was once a power-

ful gushing stream has resi-
dents concerned. Rumours of 
farmers siphoning off water 
for their own private use, and 
fears of the spring running dry 
add to the tension.

According to local environ-
mentalist Nikki Kohly, chances 
of the spring running dry are 
unlikely but not impossible. “I 
guess it depends how long and 
bad the drought is,” she said. 
“But as far as I know, it has 
never stopped flowing.”

Kohly stated that rumours 
of farmers stealing water were 
not realistic, “Unless they dig 
up the original pipe.” The wa-
ter flowing downstream from 
the spring could be redirected, 
she said.
“The mountain above the 
spring is commonage, and is 
part of the proposed Olden-
burgia Conservancy. It is vital 
that this area is not farmed, in 
order to prevent pollution of 
this clean spring water.”
Though water was restored to 
residents by 15 January, low 

Queues	as	spring	a	trickle

A line of containers at the Fairview spring. Photo: Stephen Kisbey-Green

reservoir levels continue to 
leave residents in high lying 
areas dry. On 16 January the 
municpality urged residents to 

refrain from filling their tanks, 
as this prevented others from 
having any water at all.
With municipal water sup-

ply running critically low and 
dam levels continuing to drop, 
residents’ best hope is for 
much-needed rain.

Water saving expertise on tap
By STEVEN LANG
The current drought and wa-
ter crisis has opened the door 
for a new kind of entrepre-
neur in Makhanda (Grahams-
town). Frans van der Merwe is 
currently in town offering free 
advice on how to make better 
use of the water resources we 
have and at the same time, 
scouting for a person who 
might be interested in open-
ing a Green Overall franchise 
locally.

He gave a presentation that 
was entertaining and full of 
useful advice at a special edi-
tion of the U3A meetings at 
the Grahamstown Bowling 
Club on Thursday. More than 
70 people attended Van der 
Merwe’s presentation that was 
arranged by the Grahamstown 
Residents Association.

The main subject matter 

was about rainwater harvest-
ing and how to make best use 
of grey water.

He remarked on the inef-
ficiency of government in 
mismanaging existing water 
resources, and explained that 
the main objective of his or-
ganisation, Green Overall, is 
to make private citizens and 
businesses more independent 
with respect to their water 
needs.
 
Wet system
He said there are two main 
types of rainwater harvesting 
systems used to supplement 
municipal water supplies. The 
first, which appears to be used 
mainly by larger organisa-
tions, is what he called a ‘wet 
system’. It is known as such 
because all the pipes are con-
stantly full of water – whether 

they are in use or not.
The wet system usually con-

sists of multiple plastic tanks 
placed in linked banks un-
derground. This way, Van der 
Merwe explains, the system 
is aesthetically pleasing and 
switches on and off automati-
cally according to the avail-
ability of municipal water.

The dry system does not 
have any water in its pipes 
when not in use and usually 
requires someone to turn the 
system on and off.

Several audience mem-
bers expressed concern about 
maintaining the rainwater 
harvest systems. Van der Mer-
we responded that although 
the tank manufacturers say 
their products are designed to 
last for ten years, if they are 
properly set up and looked 
after, they can easily last for 

many decades.
He said there are various 

systems for ensuring that the 
rainwater is clean. He advo-
cated the use of a filter that 
would keep the leaves out and 
channel mud or bird drop-
pings down a separate pipe.

Van der Merwe added that 
the proper use of an ultravio-
let light is effective in killing 
pathogens.

Grey water
The second part of his presen-
tation was about making the 
best use of grey water, or wa-
ter that has already been used 
once. 

Grey water can be used for 
irrigation of gardens in resi-
dential systems or in hostels, 
but he warned that grey water 
should not be stored; it must 
be aerated; it should never be 

allowed to form puddles in a 
garden, it cannot be sprayed 
under pressure and should not 
be mixed with rainwater.

To find out more about fran-
chise opportunities, or about 
methods of making better use 

of your water resources, go to 
the Green Overall web site: 
www.greenoverall.co.za.

The Western Cape govern-
ment has also put up a good 
site to assist with water sav-
ing: http://www.h2ohero.co.za

Frans van der Merwe from Green Overall. Photo: Steven Lang

From Page 3
Another major contributor to 
the local economy is the Na-
tional Arts Festival (R94 mil-
lion to the GDP of the city 
and R374m to the GDP of the 
province). Festival CEO Tony 
Lankester, who attended the 
crisis meeting, told Grocott’s 
Mail afterwards, “We’re work-
ing on a plan for the NAF pe-
riod to reduce the impact of 
the event on the town’s sup-
ply and ensure our visitors are 
looked after.”

The meeting was convened 
by councillor Ramie Xonxa, 
chair of the Makana Water 
Forum and led by Municipal 
Manager Moppo Mene. The 
directors of Local Economic 
Development and Safety and 
Community Services, Riana 
Meiring and Kelello Makgoka 
were there from the municipal 
coalface. From the city were 
the Grahamstown Business 
Forum, Grahamstown Resi-

dents Association, SA Nation-
al Civic Organisation (Sanco) 
and the SANDF. Regional rep-
resentatives from the Depart-
ment of Water and Sanitation 
as well as the Municipal In-
frastructure Support Agency 
also contributed. A seven-
person task team drawn from 
those present was given the 
mandate to co-opt whatever 
technical, communication and 
other expertise they required, 
in addition to the professional 
services of MBB.

The current total demand 
for water in Makhanda is 18 
megalitres a day. Waainek Wa-
ter Treatment Works, which 
supplies areas mostly west of 
the railway line, treats 8ML 
a day. The James Kleynhans 
plant east of the city fill reser-
voirs  at Tantyi and Mayfield, 
in turn feeding Extensions 
1-7, Joza, Vukani, Tantyi, 
Xolani, Fingo, Mayfield, Tran-
sit Camp and some of King’s 

Heights with treated water. 
Currently 10ML a day is treat-
ed at James Kleynhans which 
takes in water from the Glen 
Melville storage dam, fed by 
the Orange-Fish river scheme.

In his opening presenta-
tion, Ellis showed photo-
graphs of rampant vandalism 
that is hampering the man-
agement of water services, 
and amounts to thousands of 
rands in loss and damage.

When the water from Set-
tlers and Howieson’s Poort 
dams is finished or can no 
longer be pumped, the 10ML 
currently treated at James 
Kleynhans will be rationed 
across the city.

Two-day outage
Not for the first time, residents 
across the city have just had a 
taste of no water supply. Areas 
served by James Kleynhans 
have for months experienced 
daily outages, as maintenance 

is carried out to improve wa-
ter quality. More frequent and 
longer outages have been ex-
perienced since December. 
This is because only one of 
three pumps at the facility is 
working. Normally two should 
be operating together, with 
one on standby. Two pumps 
broke down and are being re-
furbished, with the first due to 
be reinstalled and pumping on 
21 January.

On Sunday, a massive pipe 
leak at the west end of Worces-
ter Street saw the supply to 
most of the town shut off until 
5am Tuesday morning. While 
the first leak was repaired by 
late Monday afternoon, a sec-
ond break was discovered as 
dusk fell. Local business, the 
Rat and Parrot, supplied light-
ing for the team to continue 
the work through the night 
and the supply started return-
ing to lower lying areas early 
on 15 January.

Task team to co-opt expertise
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Schools	brace	for	water	cuts
By SUE MACLENNAN

Experts predict it could be 
30 days until Makhan-
da’s (Grahamstown’s) 

supply is reduced by half, 
forcing strict rationing across 
the city. As the academic year 
launches, Grocott’s Mail asked 
principals of some of our best 
managed state, public and 
independent schools what 
measures they have in place 
for a depleted and intermit-
tent water supply.

A crisis task team to miti-
gate disaster was launched at 
a meeting called by Makana 
Municipality on Monday 14 
January. Business, civil society 
and government representa-
tives learned that the main 
supply to the city’s western 
areas, Settlers Dam, is this 
week at 13.4% of its capac-
ity. The much smaller Howie-
son’s Poort Dam, from which 
the western supply is pumped 
for treatment at Waainek, was 
this week at 23.1%, accord-
ing to Peter Ellis, Managing 
Director of MBB, which has 
been contracted by Makana 
to manage water demand and 
repair leaks. Rhodes Univer-
sity, which contributes more 
than 60% of the city’s GDP, 
said this week it would have 
to close its doors if urgent 
solutions aren’t found to the 
city’s looming water crisis.

Makhanda boasts some of 
the country’s best educational 
establishments that are the 
lifeblood of the local econo-
my. Those with boarding or 
residence facilities have put 
considerable resources into 
securing their institutions and 
the young people they serve 
against service delivery fail-
ures.

Water tanks, boreholes and 
strict water-saving regimes 
are some of the measures local 
schools have taken to secure 
continuous access to water. 
The no-fee state schools, serv-
ing the poorest of the poor in 
our community, were already 
on their knees after a two-day 
outage. Across the city, princi-
pals remain concerned about 
the possible impact of short-
ages on the health and safety 
of learners and staff.
 
Hostels - Victoria Girls’ 
High School
For Victoria Girls’ High 
School, a reduced and less re-
liable water supply would be 
problematic.

“Our primary concern 
would be the long term im-
pact on our hostels and how 
long we would be able to keep 
these open,” said Principal 
Warren Schmidt. “The school 
has managed previous water 
difficulties quite well, but the 
extent of proposed water out-
ages is of concern.”

VGHS has a number of wa-
ter tanks on their premises 
and the school is able to utilise 
borehole water when needed. 
“We have been stressing the 
need for water conservation 
among our staff and learners 
for some time,” Schmidt said.

The school’s biggest con-
cern surrounds their ability to 
keep their hostels open.

“While plans are in place 
for water outages, we can 

only continue for as long as 
the water crisis does not have 
a major impact on the health 
and safety of our learners and 
staff.”

Tanks - Graeme College
Graeme College Principal 
Kevin Watson noted that 
the availability of water re-
sources had become a serious 
problem, not just in Graham-
stown, but also on a global 
scale. “Water conservation is 
important on all levels,” he 
said.

Graeme College needs wa-
ter to cater for over 655 boys 
and a full staff component of 
educators and support staff, 
Watson said. The school’s 
boarding establishment caters 
for over 100 boys.

To mitigate frequent water 
outages and alleviate the po-
tential crisis, the Governing 
Body had invested in water 
tanks. In the current water 
crisis, the school had, as an 
emergency measure, linked 
the school borehole water to 
the water tanks to ensure toi-
lets and showers would be op-
erational.

“Fortunately, the school 
has a strong borehole and we 
are able to water designated 
sporting fields in order for 
our extra-curricular activities 
to continue,” said the Prin-
cipal, emphasising that the 
water crisis and the emer-
gency measures had serious 
financial implications for the 
school.

“Graeme College is moni-
toring the situation carefully 
and will do all in its power 
to ensure that teaching and 
learning is not disrupted,” 
Watson said. However, the 
school had limited resources, 
making them very dependent 
on the Municipality.

“We have put crisis man-
agement plans in place, but 
are hoping that the issues 
highlighted are being ad-
dressed by local government,” 
Watson said. “The standard of 
living and basic needs of our 
community are of utmost im-
portance.”
 
Inconvenient - 
Kingswood College
Newly appointed Kingswood 
College head Dr Colleen 
Vassiliou replied to ques-
tions in consultation with the 
school’s Business Manager, 
Steve Gardner.

A reduced and even less re-
liable supply would obviously 
be inconvenient and frus-
trating, but the school could 
cope, Vassiliou said. “We 
have a good alternative sup-
ply which could sustain us 
for long periods. The water 
quality, while acceptable, will 
have a detrimental affect on 
water heating systems if used 
for prolonged periods, which 
would then increase replace-
ment frequency and therefore 
costs,” Vassiliou said.

“From an educational per-
spective, from day one of the 
first term we are going to 
sensitise the pupils and staff 
to the current situation and 
implement alternative water 
saving practices in all areas of 
the College.”

Perceptions - 
St Andrew’s College
St Andrew’s College have 
their own independent supply 
and purification system and 
are thus not anticipating ma-
jor disruptions, Principal Alan 
Thompson said.

“We have several borehole 
sources and store water for 
contingencies, and we have 
several purification plants. We 
could remain open indefi-
nitely. “The effect on the town 
would be devastating to us, 
though.”

Thompson said the contin-
ual erosion of the credibility 
of Grahamstown was of really 
serious concern.

“We market a world class 
product and struggle with 
perceptions of Grahamstown 
as a broken and dysfunctional 
town.”

Grey water - Diocesan 
School for Girls
The Diocesan School for Girls 
had been investing in sound 
water management, storing 
rain water and implementing 
water-saving measures for 
some time, Principal Shelley 
Frayne said. These included 
flushing toilets using grey wa-
ter harvested from showering; 
limiting showers to two min-
utes per girl and providing 
sanitation liquid instead of 
water to wash hands.

“From the start of this year, 
there is rigorous action in 
place with ongoing communi-
cation and monitoring to en-
sure that our water consump-
tion is kept to a minimum,” 
Frayne said. 

“We have intensified our 
water-saving efforts imple-
menting showers every alter-
nate day with evening swims 
on the days in between.

“Girls will wear sports uni-
form all day to eliminate un-
necessary laundry and will 
make use of the water-saving 
app designed by Matric 2018 
pupil, Caydn Barker, to moni-
tor their individual water us-
age.”

Frayne said they could not 
accurately predict their ca-
pacity to operate indefinitely 
without a regular municipal 
water supply.

“However we are hopeful 

that this eventuality never 
materialises. In the interim, 
we pray for rain and hold fel-
low Grahamstonians who are 
not as fortunate as we are in 
our thoughts.

“As we have previously in 
the case of recent town fires, 
DSG will continue to make 
every possible contribution to 
the sustainability of our beau-
tiful city.”
 
Self sufficiency - Ntsika 
Secondary School
Ntsika Secondary School Prin-
cipal Madeleine Schoeman 
said while water supply in 
Grahamstown East was gener-
ally less reliable, “at least we 
have had some water for parts 
of the day”.

When the school has out-
ages, large rubbish bins are 
filled with water for use in 
toilets. “However, we need 
municipal supply the follow-
ing day to flush and clean the 
toilets well.”

The school uses tank wa-
ter for drinking, as well as 
the Scholar Nutrition Pro-
gramme. “We catch water in 
containers under taps, and 
use this for plants and trees.”

The school is grateful for 
the four tanks installed by 
Galela Amanzi a few years 
ago, with a 20 000 litre capac-
ity.

“However, with 780 learn-
ers, this water cannot last 
indefinitely, as it provides 25 
litres per person when full,” 
Schoeman said. “Even though 
people in our community are 
used to using water more 
sparingly, 25 litres per person 
cannot keep the school open 
for longer than a week (for 
feeding and hygiene). We will 
have to source water from 
Grey Dam or boreholes - but 
even those sources are not in-
exhaustible.”

Self-sufficiency was the 
only answer for schools with 
less resources, Schoeman 
said. “We are grateful to Ro-
tary Grahamstown who are 
working on a water and sani-
tation matching grant project 
for Ntsika. This will make us 
much less dependent on mu-
nicipal water.

“Another plus in an area 
with a high water table is that 

we can use this water in our 
food garden and for water-
ing trees. We are looking for 
someone who can show us 
how to dig a safe well!”

Schoeman said she was 
also on the look-out for learn-
ers wanting to start making 
money for the matric farewell 
or a camp by enlarging the 
school’s (small) pond.
 
Intermittent - Nombulelo 
Secondary School
At the moment and for a good 
deal of the fourth term of 
2018, Nombulelo Secondary 
has water at the school for 
only a few hours in the morn-
ing.

“At least this means that 
the cooking can happen for 
the Scholar Nutrition pro-
gramme,” Principal Nicci 
Hayes said.

“While we do have tanks, a 
school our size can easily go 
through a large tank in a day, 
and with so little rain at the 
moment we are currently not 
even switching over to tanks 
but rather keeping that water 
for emergency flushing at the 
end of days.  It is very chal-
lenging and unhygienic.”

Hayes said the school is 
looking at the possibility of 
further tanks.

“We are also hoping to pro-
cure waterless soap.  If the 
outages become worse as the 
dam levels drop, it will cer-
tainly be difficult to continue 
with schooling as normal.”
 
Health risks - St Mary’s 
Primary
St Mary’s Roman Catholic Pri-
mary School relies heavily on 
a clean, reliable and consist-
ent water supply to service the 
761 learner and 36 staff mem-
bers at the school, emphasises 
Principal Gerard Jacobs.

“The lack of water affects 
the toilet facilities and the 
School Nutrition Programme. 
Toilets cannot be flushed, 
leading to health risks; cook-
ing of food and washing of 
utensils become a challenge, 
leading to compromised hy-
giene standards,” Jacobs said.

The school fortunately has 
a fully functioning borehole 
to supply water in the event 
of outages.

“However this borehole 
is not linked to the existing 
water supply system,” Jacobs 
said. “This means that the 
staff and learners have to fill 
up containers for cooking pur-
poses and to flush the toilets.”

Not only is this very time 
consuming, but it is also very 
difficult to keep the toilets 
clean because the five-litre 
containers provided need to 
be refilled at regular intervals 
for flushing.

There’s no assurance that 
the school’s current manage-
ment of water outages is sus-
tainable.

“We currently rely on our 
borehole to supply water in 
order to continue with op-
erations at the school,” Jacobs 
said. “This borehole was 
drilled at the school more 
than 25 years ago and we can-
not predict how long this wa-
ter supply will be available.”

The pump was replaced 
recently, but the borehole 
water needed to be tested to 
declare it safe for human con-
sumption, Jacobs said. In ad-
dition, the borehole needs to 
be plumbed into the existing 
water supply in order to allow 
for easier access in the event 
of municipal water outages. 
“Any assistance in this regard 
will be appreciated, as the 
school has limited funds avail-
able for such projects.”

Urgent - NV Cewu
“This is going to have a huge 
impact in our schools and 
needs to be addressed and 
treated urgently,” NV Cewu 
Primary School Principal, An-
ele Ndyolashe, told Grocott’s 
Mail.

“We find ourselves in that 
predicament to sit with 720 
kids without having water for 
drinking and for them to help 
themselves when they go to 
the bathroom.”

“We haven’t had water 
for the past two days and al-
ready our bathrooms are in a 
bad situation,” he said. “To-
day [Wednesday 16 January] 
there is water, but we have 
to clean up and unblock [toi-
lets]. It’s costly and is already 
hitting the school and learners 
hard.”

“The worst part of it is that 

we don’t have water to flush 
the toilets”, he said. The toi-
lets at the school were black-
ened with filth and decay, and 
filled with used toilet paper 
and waste. Ndyolashe feared 
for disease should the condi-
tions not improve.

The school, which along 
with the rest of Joza is served 
by the Glen Melville/ James 
Kleynhans system, already 
has to bring in water to pre-
pare daily school meals and 
for drinking. 

The treatment works is 
short of one pump and so is 
currently delivering only half 
of its usual 10 megalitre a day 
output. The pump, which is 
being repaired, is expected to 
be operational again after 21 
January.

“I think I’ll have to connect 
my tanks to the gutters to sup-
ply the admin and learner ab-
lution block and ask the mu-
nicipality to fill up my tanks,” 
Ndyolashe said. “All this is un-
planned expenditure that will 
jeopardise our budget.”

Meanwhile, the staff and 
children fill up empty buckets 
whenever water is available.

“I don’t know - I will judge 
each day as it comes,” Ndy-
olashe said of how the school 
would handle the even less re-
liable supply anticipated.

One thing he’s certain of is 
that sending children home 
isn’t an option.

“They will be lagging be-
hind with their classes. Also, 
parents are at work during 
the morning and with no one 
to receive them at home, they 
are vulnerable to abuse. So 
we will try our outmost best 
to keep them at school at all 
times.”

Ndyolashe appeals to the 
municipality to ensure ample 
time is given to schools, clin-
ics and other public facilities 
so that proper measures can 
be taken in advance to main-
tain standards of safety and 
sanitation.

Julia Heemstra with the Nombulelo Secondary School Representative Council of Learners (RCL). On behalf of Rotary Jacksonville in the 
US, Heemstra this week brought a bucket filter for every classroom so the school can filter tank water for drinking. Photo: Nicci Hayes

Water tanks are one of the measures Graeme College has in place as insurance against an unreliable 
water supply. Photo: Sue Maclennan

Diocesan School for Girls learners visit the SPCA in their sport uniform. Wearing one (sport) uniform throughout the day is one of the 
school’s measures to reduce water useage. Photo supplied

Critical water 
shortages in 
Riebeeck East
By ROD AMNER
Riebeeck East’s meagre 
borehole water supply is 
deteriorating daily.

Resident and DA council-
lor Cary Clark says the inter-
im solution of lowering the 
pumps in the existing bore-
holes is not helping much.

“We are regularly with-
out water and the pressure 
is not enough to get the 
water to everyone. There 
are some people who live 
higher up or further out of 
the village who are getting 
almost no water,” she said.

The last remaining water 
in the existing boreholes is 
being throttled: the valves 
are opened for an hour at 
5am, 12 noon and 6pm.

Municipal officials have 
yet to meet with the com-
munity about the crisis.

“All attempts at explor-
ing alternative solutions 
like overland pipes, water 
trucks to fill the holding 
tank, assistance form the 
military and help from the 
Department of Agriculture 
for livestock have seem-
ingly fallen on deaf ears,” 
Clark said.

The crisis is not being 
treated with the urgency 
required from the Munici-
pality, she said.

Clark said the Depart-
ment of Agriculture re-
quired a long-term lease 
agreement for commonage 
stock owners before they 
could assist. She said that to 
her knowledge this agree-
ment was not yet in place.

The town is currently 
reliant on four exhausted 
boreholes.

An R810 00 drought dis-
aster relief grant was made 
available to the Makana 
Municipality in 2018. Bore-
holes were sunk in Riebeeck 
East and Seven Fountains.

A Gauteng-based con-
tractor visited the town last 
year to identify where there 
was a better water supply 
and then sunk four new 
boreholes on the outskirts 
of the town, Clark said. 

But, those boreholes 
have to be connected to 
the water treatment works 

before they can be useful to 
the town.

A tender for the refur-
bishment of Riebeeck East’s 
bulk water supply (phase 1) 
was issued by the Makana 
Municipality on 23 Novem-
ber. The deadline for tender 
submission was Thursday 
13 December.

“It was a matter of tim-
ing. They didn’t realise 
that the existing boreholes 
would run out of water this 
quickly. 

“The finance is there to 
connect the boreholes to 
the water treatment plant, 
but that is in the final stages 
of the tender process.

“I am not sure how long it 
will still be before the new 
boreholes are connected to 
the plant and people are re-
ally struggling and livestock 
looking terrible.”

Clark has made an urgent 
appeal to the Makana Mu-
nicipal Manager, Moppo 
Mene, to consider the fol-
lowing interim measures to 
ease the suffering: Contact-
ing the Department of Agri-
culture for intervention for 
feed and water for livestock; 
Bringing in two water trucks 
to fill water from the new 
boreholes to fill the big tank 
to get enough pressure. 
Requesting help from the 
army base (who are willing 
to help but, need a formal 
request from the MM be-
fore they can intervene); 
Rationing water to two 
hours in the early morn-
ing two hours and again 
in the evening instead of 
the afternoon to allow 
enough time for water to 
fill up in the boreholes. 
It is unclear whether a con-
tractor has been appointed 
yet and no completion 
date for connection of new 
boreholes has been set.

Clark said she had es-
calated the matter to Co-
operative Governance and 
Traditional Affairs (COGTA) 
for their intervention “as we 
cannot allow this matter to 
get any worse”.

Makana Municipality was 
unavailable for comment at 
the time of going to press.

Further water cuts are going to have a huge impact on no-fee schools that needs to be addressed 
urgently, says NV Cewu Primary School Principal, Anele Ndyolashe. ‘We sit with 720 kids without 
having water for drinking and for them to help themselves when they go to the bathroom.’ Photo: 
Azlan Makalima

RURAL AREAS BUCKLE 
UNDER DROUGHT
In next week’s edition, 

Grocott’s Mail speaks to 
organised farming, farmers 

and farmers and those living 
in rural areas about the 
hardships of drought.
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My Garden

1 Cromwell Street, Grahamstown
Tel: 046 622 6069

FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN REQUIREMENTS
Trees •Pots •Compost/potting soil •Shrubs

Water features •Seedlings •Garden Ornaments 
Fertilizers •Garden Furniture •Tea Gardenunnyside 

Garden Centre

Hearing	aids...	I’m	listening

INSIGHTS
Steven Lang

Journalist and family man Steven Lang shares his experience of using hearing aids for the first time - and 
some insights about making the decision to make the leap.

In the audiologist’s con-
sulting room everything 
was quiet. She taught me 

how to clean and care for my 
hearing aids. She carefully 
explained how to fit the de-
vices into my ears – not too 
deep, not too shallow. Her 
voice was clear, but mine had 
a slight echo and sounded 
too loud. In search of equilib-
rium, I found myself speaking 
softer, then louder, then softer 
again.

As I left her rooms and 
walked down the Settlers 
Hospital passageway, I be-
came aware of my squealing 
boots as I gingerly walked 
along. They made this terribly 
annoying squeak that I had 
never heard before.

Then the door swung open 
and I could hear people’s busy 
movements – treading, talk-
ing, cleaning - some machine 
in the background hummed 
loudly. I looked around self-
consciously. Could all these 
people hear what I was listen-
ing to?

Outside, a car idling in 
the parking-lot was grating. 
Didn’t they know that this 

was a hospital where you are 
expected to respect the si-
lence?

I could hear birds tweeting 
loudly and people who I could 
not even see, were talking in 
the background.

I felt slightly disoriented, 
somewhat off-balance.

I got into my car cautiously, 
checking mirrors and dials a 
few times to make sure that 
everything was where it was 
supposed to be.

Arriving at the University’s 
Journalism School, I closed 
the car door with a bang. Is it 
usually such a forceful thud?

There seemed to be birds 
everywhere, tweeting energet-
ically while I cautiously made 
my way across the parking lot.

As I entered the building 
foyer, two colleagues greeted 
me - creating a sound experi-
ence that verged on the sur-
real. They were talking to me, 

but they were in my ears, in 
my head. The locus of sound 
had changed places from some 
vague place out there to right 
here in my brain. I am sure 
that my confused look made 
them think I had been popping 
some sort of hallucinogens.

My office is normally op-
pressively quiet, but now I can 
hear the building, its pipes 
and its mechanical innards 
rumbling in a way that was 
vaguely menacing. They seem 
to be making a low frequency 
hum all the time. There is no 
silence.

And now typing - it is almost 
painful how loud my keyboard 
is. I am excruciatingly aware 
of my typing. It’s a computer 
keyboard that sounds more 
like an old-fashioned, manual 
QWERTY. Maybe the hearing-
aid settings are too high. I can-
not believe that everyday typ-
ing is such a noisy business. 
Keyboards vary, but I tend to 
smack the keys - I learnt to 
type (in a manner of speak-
ing) in the days of Olivettis 
and Olympias, when you had 
to make sure that each key 
knew it had been good and 

truly whacked.
For some reason, I get slight 

howl-back when I am work-
ing at my computer. It is only 
faint and not present all the 
time, but it is there, making 
it difficult to write anything. 
I have tried many different 
approaches to silence it. I 
have muted the speaker and 
the microphone on my lap-
top, but that doesn’t seem 
to help. Sometimes, I think 
I am getting it right by cor-
rectly positioning the arm of 
my glasses between my skull 

and the hearing aid. It seems 
to have some effect… but I am 
not sure. I’ve also tried turn-
ing down the volume on the 
devices themselves. That does 
not work - if I mute the hear-
ing aids I have no howl-back, 
but also no hearing aid.

I wonder if I should take the 
hearing aids out when I work 
at the computer. Sometimes I 
spend hours alone at the key-
board and never have anyone 
to listen to.

Other sounds I have become 
aware of - the toilet flushing is 

catastrophic, and the flow of 
pee as it hits the water in the 
toilet sounds like weaponised 
audio.

My slippers scrape at high 
volume as I drag my feet down 
the passage at home. The 
peeps on the burglar alarm 
and the microwave oven all 
seem to be exaggerated and 
mocking.

I never knew before that 
the indicators on my car made 
such a loud click-click and the 
birds, they seem to be every-
where.

Should you get hearing aids?
You probably should be get-
ting hearing aids. If you’re 
reading this article, you must 
have your doubts, and since 
your hearing is usually worse 
than you think – don’t deprive 
yourself or your family – go 
and get tested.

You’ve noticed that some 
people, especially the young 
ones, tend to mumble. Why 
don’t they speak clearly? Their 
parents should teach them 
how to speak properly.

People at the end of confer-
ence table seem to be mutter-
ing among themselves. Don’t 
they know this is a meeting 
where everybody should hear 
what they are saying? So you 
sit in the middle of the table 
and forego the power-posi-
tions at the ends.

Bars and restaurants have 
become uncomfortable plac-
es. Everybody is talking at 
once and you can’t hear what 
they are saying. What’s the 
point of eating out if you can’t 
have a decent conversation?

Talking about conversa-
tions, you seem to be left 

out of them more often than 
not. Family discussions ap-
pear to progress quite nicely 
without you. You try joining 
in once, “What did he say?” 
“Stop mumbling. Say that 
again”

“What did he say?”
“What did she say?”
Eventually you stop asking 

and just sit there smiling and 
nodding every now and so 
often.

You’ve been left out and no 
one wants to talk to you.

People usually avoid get-
ting hearing aids for a number 
of reasons. We all have a rela-
tive who used clunky, old-fash-
ioned (last century) hearing 
aids that fell off often, made 
loud whistling noises or both. 
They were unsightly, clumsy 
and a clear indication that you 
were really old.

Modern hearing-aids are 
extra-ordinary pieces of mi-
cro-scale engineering that 
fit behind my ears and are all 
but invisible. I change modes 
– universal, crowd or music 
– with a tiny button on each 

device. More complicated ad-
justments I can make on my 
smartphone which is directly 
linked through an app to my 
hearing aids.

The Bluetooth link between 
my hearing aids and my phone 
mean that I can pick up a 
phone call on the buds already 
in my ears. This has meant a 
big change for me as previ-
ously I used to avoid phone 
calls because I could hardly 
ever hear what the other per-
son was saying. I can now hear 
phone calls rather well.

The Bluetooth feature 
means that I can now hear mu-
sic without anyone noticing 
and it is also comes in handy 
for transcribing interviews.

The real value of these tiny 
devices is not so that I have a 
new app to play with or that I 
can listen to music without an-
yone noticing. It is so that I can 
enjoy normal social life. I can 
participate in family conver-
sations and interact normally 
with my work colleagues. They 
have given me a valuable new 
lease on life.

Noni Mangi in her garden.

Khunjulwa Noni Mangi is a mother who enjoys planting - she’s been doing it 
for the past three years. Mangi is unemployed and she feeds herself and her 
family with the vegetables that she plants. “The cost of living is too high,” said 
Mangi. She has planted mielies, cabbages, spinach, carrots and pumpkin. As 
she is unemployed with no income, she would love to continue planting and 
would appreciate any good Samaritan providing her with seeds. The rain in 
the past few days has made her very happy, as there has been no water in 
Makanda and she hopes it will rain more. – Text and photo: Lindani Donyeli

Modern hearing-aids are extraordinary pieces of micro-scale engineering that fit behind one’s ears 
and are all but invisible. Photo: WIDEX

Good hearing aids 
can make it easier for 
you to participate in 
conversations – even in 
noisy environments like 
restaurants. Photo: WIDEX



SATURDAY 19 JANUARY
PERMACULTURE DAY COURSE
9am to 3pm at Farm 262 (on Highlands Road). Learn how to 
build a low-cost, waterwise, low maintenance food garden 
using basic Permaculture principles. Training is free. Everyone’s 
welcome. If you are joining us, please PM me your name, cell, 
and number of people in your group. Group size varies between 
5 (min required) and 20 (max allowed) people. Contact Edward 
Gaybba 074 744 7000

MOVIE CLUB AT THE MONUMENT
5pm & 7.30pm at the Olive Schreiner Theatre, Monument. 5pm 
Incredibles 2 (PG). 7.30pm Mission Impossible - Fallout (PG13)
Visit our website: www.monumentmovies.co.za. Any queries, call 
Akhona or Kate on 046 603 1103, whatsapp 064 664 9697 or 
email movies@nationalartsfestival.co.za

THURSDAY 24 JANUARY
U3A MEETING
10am at the Grahamstown Bowling Club. Speaker : Dr Candice 
Owen Topic : How quickly crickets chirp ... All welcome.
Charge R5. Contact Malcolm Hacksley 046 636 1762

PUBLIC MEETING: NEW NAME FOR MUSEUM
5.30pm at Nelm. The Council of the National English Literary 
Museum (Nelm) will host a public meeting to hear your 
response to the name - ‘Amazwi : Museums of South African 
Literature’. Towards the end of 2018, the museum invited 
members of the public to submit suggestions or ideas for a 
new name that would include literature of SA’s indigenous 
languages. Enquiries and RSVP - The Director at 
info@nelm.org.za

SATURDAY 26 JANUARY
TRADE IN JANUARY
9am to 4pm at 135a High Street. Save the date! Come 
and browse our new showrooms full of favourite things 
carefully selected from makers, bakers, designers, collectors, 
a photographer and a chef. Contact: Trade - FB: https://www.
facebook.com/TRADEgrahamstownMakhanda

IKAMVA YOUTH OPEN DAY
10am to midday at Ikamva Youth Offices, Nombulelo High 
School. This is a time for new and old members to learn more 
about the services offered by the programme. All those 
interested in joining the programme and those who will be 
joining for the first time are encouraged to attend and interact 
with returning members and staff. https://www.facebook.com/
IkamvaYouthEasternCape/

SUNDAY 27 JANUARY
OLDENBURGIA HIKING CLUB DAY HIKE: CANNON ROCKS
7am at Pick n Pay car park. 7km circular route through the 
nature reserve and back along the beach. Difficulty: Easy and 
child-friendly. R80 per person travelling, to be paid directly to 
the driver. Bring: Plenty of water, tea-time refreshments & lunch, 
hat, sunscreen, swimming costume & towel. Hike Leader: Karen 
Kouari 084 771 8723.

SATURDAY 9 MARCH
GLITZ AND GLAMOUR HATS AND HEELS
5pm at Gold Rush Casino. This is a women’s conference hosted 
by Queen P. Tickets are available and are R250 including meals. 
Contact Sheila Deu at queenpevents@gmail.com
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1 6 9

9 8 1 6 5 4

6 5 1

1 7
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8 7 4

Sudoku

Bridge Results
Grahamstown Bridge Club 
Thursday Pairs 10 Jan 2019 
6½ Table 24 Board Howell Movement 

Pair Names 
1    Val Buchner & Jenny Haswell                   63.33% 
2    Jeanne Ackermann & Derrick Newson     62.38% 
3    Maureen van Hille & Mary Birt                57.62% 
4     Dave Gain & Viv Botha                              56.67% 
5    Kevin Berrington & Marius Rezelman      55.83% 
6    Allon Poole & Pauline Henson                   55.71% 
7    Mary Schudel & Peter Midlane                 52.38% 
8    Pair 4                                                          47.62% 
9    Pair 14                                                        44.76% 
10    Pair 10                                                        41.25% 
11    Pair 13                                                        40.83% 
12    Pair 3                                                          40.48% 
13    Pair 11                                                        33.33% 
 
Grahamstown Bridge Club 
Monday Pairs 14 Jan 
2½ Table 25 Board Howell Movement 
 
Pair Names 
1    Peter Midlane & Mary Schudel               62.50% 
2    Jenny Emslie & Sally Moss                         57.50% 
3    Ernie van Hille & Maureen van Hille       52.50% 
4    Dave Gain & Allon Poole                            50.00% 
5    Pair 3                                                                  27.50%
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Crossword Solution for last week JDE 165

Compiled by  George Euvrard

ACROSS
1 Supports corporal punishment as key (9)
6 Publicity on Kolisi primarily about Springbok’s jump (5)
9 Tirade about right for more slack (7)
10 Equatorial ant an antidote element for alien plant (7)
11 Turn aside for a very short time (5)
12 Relax or placate queen (9)
13 Plot full of quiet malice (5)
14 Call back a team ignored (4,5)
17 Restrained husband on the morning the heartless sot 
phoned (9) 
18 Lay out Mapungubwe, for example (5)
19 I see doctor - a postgrad - play (9)
22 Yes, a hotel in Cape Town is a boat (5)
24 Ends call with “... home before one” (7)
25 Meander to sea and turn around (7)
26 Even act and test like an apprentice (5)
27 Can badly cut ruby become coloured? (9)

DOWN
1 Imbibe that cover hit (5)
2 Seize the day vehicle to Port Elizabeth, delighting in 
exasperating management heads (5,4)
3 Most devious associations in movement (9)
4 Cultivator of a good spiritual training with ethnic pre-eminent 
(15)
5 Her sins men laugh about in Namibian town (15)
6 Nip some eye-candy? (3-2)
7 Love role of painting school (2,3)
8 Indigenous Australian found in a laboratory in bustling Korea 
(5,4)
13 Illustrative Chem A textbook introduction is penetrating (sic) 
(9)
15 Ache to tease topless adviser (5,4)
16 One new despot time left as a sign (9)
20 Sensational Rhodes University is exalted in cover (5)
21 Crossing a step behind discontented Dopper (5)
23 It came up embarrassed and exhausted (5)
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JDE
The Original South African

CRYPTIC 
CROSSWORD

JDE 166

For more information contact Sheila 
Hicks 083 442 3322 .
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63 High Street
046 622 3241

Great Big G’town Week
community@grocotts.co.za

For church 
Notices 

and weekly 
events turn 
to page 14

For church 
notices please 

go to 
bit.ly/GrocChurNo

Mondays
GRAHAMSTOWN BRIDGE
6.30pm at Grahamstown Bowling 
Club. Duplicate Bridge. Contact 
Sheila Hicks 083 442 3322 .

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING
7.30pm at Trinity Presbyterian 
Church. Learn Scottish Country 
Dancing in a friendly social 
setting. Beginners welcome. 
Contact Jennifer Williams 
084 589 7149

Tuesdays
SENIORS BRIDGE AND TEA 
2pm at Christ Church Speke 
Street. Come and boost your 
weekly bridge. Join our 10 to 20 
cheerful, friendly players. Cost 
R10 per person per week. Contact 
Maureen 046 622 5215.

Thursdays
GRAHAMSTOWN BRIDGE CLUB
1.30pm at Grahamstown Bowling 
Club. Duplicate Bridge. Contact 
Sheila Hicks 083 442 3322 .

63 High Street
046 622 3241

Grahamstown
Weekly What’s On

See more events on our online calendar at 
http://www.grocotts.co.za/grocotts-mail-diary/

Like us on facebook
https://www.facebook.

com/grocotts/
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SETTLER CITY TOYOTA
69 Beaufort Street, P O Box 325, Grahamstown, 

Tel: (046) 622 2328 / 622 2031 / 622 7017, Fax: (046) 622 8200  

TANYA ROSSOUW  - SALES MANAGER  
071 158 0461

ASHLEY LANGSON - 082 865 4219
MARCEL ROSSOUW - 078 389 2008

AYANDA YOLANI - 073 648 0716

Please visit our New and/or Pre-owned Showroom at 69 
Beaufort Street, Grahamstown and come and meet our 

friendly Sales team to view or test  drive any of our range of 
vehicles. Also feel free to contact us on any of the numbers 

below. If you can’t come to us - we come to you!

DEMOS - PASSENGER AND COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
Please do not hesitate to contact us should you be interested in 
an Automark Toyota Demo Model. Passenger or Commercial

PRE-APPROVED PASSENGER AND COMMERCIAL 
VEHICLES
2017 TOYOTA HILUX 2.8 GD-6 RB RAIDER P/U S/C  R349 900.00
2016  TOYOTA HILUX 2.5 D4D SRX S/C 4X2   R159 900.00
2016 TOYOTA RAV 4 2.2D GX AWD (51H)   R379 900.00
2016 TOYOTA FORTUNER 3.0 D-4D R/B   R359 900.00
2015 TOYOTA AURIS 1.6 XR (18X)    R229 900.00
2015 TOYOTA COROLLA 1.3 PROFESSIONAL   R199 900.00
2015 ISUZU KB 300 D-TEQ LX P/U S/C    R265 500.00
2014 TOYOTA HILUX SC 2.5 D-4D 4X4 SRX (T05)  R259 900.00
2014 TOYOTA FORTUNER 3.0 D-4D RB AT (T15)  R299 900.00
2013  HONDA CRV 2.4 ELEGANCE A/T    R219 900.00
2013  TOYOTA COROLLA 1.3 PROFESSIONAL   R145 900.00
2013 TOYOTA HILUX DC 3.0 D-4D RB RAIDER (S03)  R259 900.00
2012 TOYOTA FORTUNER 3.0 D-4D 4X4   R309 900.00
2011 VW TIGUAN 2.0 TSi SPRT 4/MOT DSG   R259 900.00
2010 TOYOTA FORTUNER 3.0 D-4D 4X4 N13 (N13)  R249 900.00

Driving the combo craze
Conventional small 
‘Bakkie’ or pick-up VS. 
OPEL’S NEW COMBO – 
which is BEST?
South Africa has tradition-
ally been ‘bakkie crazy’ – and 
many of us grew up with some 
or the other ‘bakkie’ in the 
driveway. Many businesses re-
quiring a versatile workhorse 
or delivery vehicle, would 
own a sub-one tonner ‘bakkie’ 
or two as part of their fleet. 
Opel’s Corsa bakkie, later to 
be re-badged as the Chevrolet 
Utility, was for many years the 
best selling bakkie in its class 
– selling well over 1000 units 
per month.

Go on to the roads in Eu-
rope however, and you will be 
hard-pressed to see a bakkie 
on the roads. In Europe, every 
respectable business has a fleet 
of combos or vans.

So, what’s the attraction of 
vans versus bakkies?
 
Security
Let’s be honest – in South Af-
rica you can no longer dare 
to leave anything simply ‘in 
the back of the bakkie’ as you 
could in years gone by. So most 
commercial owners opt to im-
mediately fit a canopy to their 
‘bakkie’. Unfortunately the 
loading bay and canopies don’t 
form part of the alarm system 
of the ‘bakkie’ (if fitted at all), 
and break-in thefts are com-
mon place.

The canopy (usually made 

of fibre glass) is also an extra 
expense and is secured by only 
a few clips - the first element to 
rip apart in the event of an ac-
cident. Hinges and gas shocks 
often give problems or rip out, 
the load bay is not part of the 
air-conditioned space, often 
has to be sprayed (for the more 
discerning bakkie owner if the 
bakkie is not white), offers lit-
tle headroom and has little to 
no second-hand value.

In contrast, Cargo vans are 
designed as versatile load-car-
riers, offer much more space 
as a result of lower load beds, 
keep your valuable cargo and 
equipment out of sight and 
enclosed in an alarmed and 
secure shell.

The sides and back are also 
blocked out with metal sheet-
ing, keeping your contents 
safe from the preying eyes of 
criminals.

Driver and occupant 
safety
The cab of Opel’s new Com-
bo is a comfortable place to 
spend time, and there’s an 
abundance of great safety kit 
available to make working life 
easier. The 1.6 turbo diesel en-
gine delivers enough pulling 
power to not only keep pace 
with traffic, but also for over-
taking maneuvers and pulling 
a substantial additional load, 
such as a bike-trailer, boat 
or additional cargo. The car-
derived running gear means 

the Opel Combo feels good 
to drive, too. Standard safety 
kit includes a driver’s airbag, 
a full-height steel bulkhead to 
separate the cargo and passen-
ger areas, Electronic Stability 
Control, Traction Control, Hill 
Start Assist and Emergency 
Brake Assist.
 
Side Panels create more 
advertising space
The Opel Combo has 3.3 cu-
bic metres of load space. With 
most companies or fleets 
having vehicles on the road 
throughout the day, vehicle 
branding of a single Combo 
can be seen by upwards of  
70 000 pairs of eyes per day 
in busier metros, and let’s 
face it,  a tailor-made business 
panel van (especially if it was 
just awarded “International 
Van of the Year) simply looks 
a lot more professional or 
‘business like’ than a bakkie! 
 
Ease of Operation
The Opel Combo further cre-
ates a mobile and weather 
proof working space for driv-
ers or operators. The van’s 
lower load floor height can be 
a blessing for technicians who 
are accustomed to pulling 
tools, equipment, and cargo 
out of a pick-up bed.  Think 
of the number of cycles these 
drivers go through - having 
to load and unload cargo be-
tween twenty and sixty times 
a day!

Flowering	trees	
on	our	city	
ROY LUBKE

This year, because of the 
dry seasons we have 
experienced, the mag-

nificent trees in the gardens 
of Makhanda (Grahamstown) 
and along the streets are flow-
ering profusely. 

Usually a prolonged dry 
spell of some months followed 
by some good rains is the best 
conditions for good flower-
ing. 

This year we had good rains 
in summer and autumn fol-
lowed by low rainfall in the 
winter and spring which has 
resulted in a welcome show to 
our pot-holed streets.

In July the numerous 
coastal coral trees (Erythrina 
cafra) started flowering.

Outside the Albany Club, 
on High Street and outside 
the magisterial court build-
ing, are some fine specimens 
of coral trees which produced 
masses of coral-coloured 
flowers in July and August. 

As a member of the legume 
family, the tree also produces 
many small so-called lucky 
beans, which are black and 
red in colour. 

Pods are abundant on trees 
now, in December. 

The English oak (Quercus 
robor) was a popular street 
tree choice among the set-
tlers but, the catkins although 
produced in abundance are a 
light yellow in colour and al-
most inconspicuous as it is a 
wind pollinated tree.

The yellow flowered silky 
oaks (Grevillea robusta) (Pro-
teaceae from Australia) have 
been planted along the pave-
ment on Hill and George 
Streets and elsewhere.  

They were spectacular in 
September and October but 
are almost past their peak 
now.

Why are there so many 
different species of trees 
on our streets? 
In 1876 the Tree Planting Act 
was passed, whereby the gov-
ernment subsidised half the 
cost of planting trees. But prior 
to this, in 1872, a city council-
lor Walter Smith took on the 
responsibility of planting 2000 
street trees, 1500 “fir” trees on 
then undeveloped West Hill (in 
1877), and 20 000 trees on the 
commonage (in the 1880s). 
Unfortunately, these trees 
were not good timber pro-
ducers and some are invasive 
aliens, whose progeny are cur-
rently being removed.  Later 
the Grahamstown Journal also 
attributed the “civic leafiness” 
of Grahamstown to CH Hunt-
ley (a city councillor).

The Cape chestnut (Calo-
dendrum capense), an indig-
enous forest tree, is often 
stunted when grown along 
streets (there are a number 
in High and Bathurst Streets), 
but in between the months of 
October to December they are 
covered with masses of pink 
flowers, this year in profusion.

 There are also two attrac-
tive flowering trees from Aus-
tralia - the white-flowering 
kurrajong (Brachychiton pop-
ulneus) is seen along the High 
Street. Its close relative, the 
Australian flame tree (Brachy-
chiton acerifolius) has glossy 
dark green leaves and brilliant 
red flowers that are particular-
ly showy at present in Novem-
ber and December. It will pro-
duce many persistent clusters 
of canoe-shaped pods later.

Finally the jacaranda trees 
(Jacaranda mimosifolia), 
which always produces a mass 
of purple flowers in December 
is gracing our streets and gar-
dens with its blooms. It comes 
from sites closer to the equator 

in South America, and it has 
peak flowering times from Ha-
rare (August), Pretoria where 
it is most notable as the domi-
nant street tree (September), 
Johannesburg (October) and 
Grahamstown (late November 
and December).

It is not only the street trees 
that are flowering spectacu-
larly this year. In our garden 
at Waterloo Farm, the Bella 
ombre (Phytolacca dioica) 
produced numerous spikes 
of white flowers that littered 
the lawn.  This tree, also from 
South America, is present on 
almost every settler farm as 
it was well dispersed by trun-
cheon- (branch) planting in 
the nineteenth century. The 
bougainvilleas (also from Bra-
zil and west to Peru) are also 
producing magnificent blooms 
this year in the Rhodes Uni-
versity and other gardens as 
are a myriad of indigenous 
plants species.Perhaps not as 
spectacular in November 2018 
is the indigenous ragwort, “in-
kanga”, or Senecio pterophorus, 
which is a bushy plant which 
produces masses of yellow 
flowers in November, hence 
the Xhosa name for November, 
“inyanga yeNkanga”. 

It is a pioneer of disturbed 
areas and this year it may just 
be a little late in appearing.

So keep your eyes off the 
potholes in the roads and en-
joy our spectacular trees in 
bloom this year. Large parts 
of the text extracted from the 
Tree Trails chapter of the soon 
to be published Grahamstown: 
a Guide to the Natural and 
Cultural History by the local 
branch of WESSA.  Contact: 
Roy Lubke for more informa-
tion (r.lubke@ru.ac.za)

• Roy Lubke is the 
chairperson of WESSA 

Grahamstown.

Jacorandas produce a mass of 
purple flowers on our streets 
in December. Photos: Simon 
Pamphilon
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MKOSINI NOMVULA 
WINNIE uhlala kwa 7329 
Ext 2, Phumlani Loc, 
Grahamstown ungcwatywa 
ngoMgqibelo umhla we 19 
January 2019.
BRUINTJIES ANITA 
NOMASOMI uhlala kwa 10 
4th Avenue, Hooggenoeg, 
Grahamstown ungcwatywa 
ngoMgqibelo umhla we 19 
January 2019. 
YONA SIMANGA uhlala 
kwa 10824 Eluxolweni Loc, 
Grahamstown ungcwatywa 
ngoMgqibelo umhla we 19 
January 2019.
ADAM THOZAMILE 
DAIMAN uhlala kwa 205c 
Joza Loc, Grahamstown 
ungcwatywa ngoMgqibelo 
umhla we 19 January 
2019.
NGQIYAZA SIMANGA 
VUYISILE JONNY uhlala 
kwa 40 Ncede Street, Ext 9, 
Grahamstown ungcwatywa 
ngoMgqibelo umhla we 19 
January 2019.
JEZILE FUNDILE HERMAN 
uhlala eGlenmore Loc, 
Glenmore ungcwatywa 
ngoMgqibelo umhla we 19 
January 2019.
MOYIKWA ZOLANI uhlala 
kwa 1616 Solomon 
Mahlangu Street, Port 
Alfred ungcwatywa 
ngoMgqibelo umhla we 19 
January 2019.

Funerals arranged by  
Siyakubonga 

Funeral Services. 
6 Cobden Street 

Grahamstown 
Tel: 087 357 7047

Please go and 
our facebook page, all 

notices available on every 
week.

Siyakubonga
Funeral
Services

www.grocotts.co.za

Follow us
Facebook - 

Grocott's Mail
Twitter - 

@Grocotts
Instagram - 

@grocottsmail

Funeral

Death

Notices

2. ANNOUNCEMENT

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 
PROTEA GROUP. Drinking 
problem – get help from us! 
Meetings 7.30pm, Monday 
night at the Princess Alice Girl 
Guide Hall, African Street, opp 
BP Garage. 

3. SALES & SERVICES

Furniture

Home Maintenance

2ND HAND HOUSE. High 
Street. Buyers & Sellers. 
Quality furniture, antiques, 
removals. Contact: 
073 470 6105

MARIUS BARNARD 
PLUMBING& RENOVATIONS
Cell: 0794630872
24 Hours Service
Email: mbholdings01@gmail.
com

For all your Refrigeration 
Air Conditioning &

Electrical requirements
PLEASE CALL WILLIAM

083 427 4350
William@reedselectrocool.co.za

Transport

Services Offered

DIGS TO DIGS REMOVALS
Furniture Removals
( local & national), 
Deliveries & Daily Refuse 
Collections. Call /
 WhatsApp: 081 436 9750

GRAHAMSTOWN 
TREEFELLING& GARDEN 
REFUSE REMOVAL
Cell: 079 157 3401
WhatsApp Only: 0712114723
Email: mbholdings01@gmail.
com.Treefelling and stump 
removal. We undercut any 
quote.

Pets

Miscellaneous Wanted
Cars and Bakkies wanted
in any condition. Old
Models are welcome too 
Please contact Himat on :
082 722 6183

GRAHAMSTOWN
TREEFELLING & GARDEN 
REFUSE REMOVAL
Loads or bags. 7 days a week. 
Call Marius at 079 157 3401

MHLELI JOHNSON BEYI
Uhlala kwa 151 Extension 
4, Grahamstown 
ungcwatywa ngomgqibelo 
umhla we 19 January 
2019. Funeral will be 
conducted at Methodist 
Church ‘Z’ Street, 
Grahamstown
SKHUMBUZO WELCOME 
SOMPANI
Uhlala kwa 51 Victoria 
Raod, Grahamstown, 
ungcwatywa ngomgqibelo 
umhla we 19 January 
2019. Funeral will be 
conducted at 51 Victoria 
Road, Grahamstown
JOHN BACELA
Uhlala kwa 3045 Hlompo 
Street, Simunye Extension 
4 Westonaria ungcwatywa 
ngomgqibelo umhla we 
19 January 2019. Funeral 
will be conducted at 3045 
Hlompo Street, Simunye 
Extension 4 Westonaria.

Ndim uvuko nobomi.Lowo 
ubonisa ukholo kum, 
nokuba uyafa,uyakubuyela 
ebomini.Watsho uYesu 
Krestu.Masiphile sinalo 
ithemba lovuko ngabantu 
bethu.Yoh 11 Verse 25

FUNERAL SERVICE
ARRANGED BY
TITI FUNERALS
083 511 2193
046 622 9739

1. Child Welfare SA, 
Grahamstown is looking for 
the biological fathers of
Lukhobabalo 
Kgawelo Dumana 
born 06/01/2017 
and Lwandele’Babalo 
Qadira Dumana, born 
25/06/2017. The 
biological mother is 
Gcobisa Dumana, born 
02/01/1985
Please could anyone with 
information regarding the 
whereabouts of the fathers 
of the above mentioned 
children contact Nasiphi 
Matshaya, Social 
Worker at Child Welfare 
Grahamstown SA on 046 
636 1355.
2. Child Welfare SA, 
Grahamstown is looking 
for the biological fathers of 
Hlumelo Blayi, born 
16/09/2009 and 
Yibanathi Blayi born 
20/05/2018. Their 
biological mother is the 
late Somikazi Blayi, 
born 13/03/1983. 
Please could anyone with 
information regarding the 
whereabouts of the fathers 
of the above mentioned 
children contact contact  
Nasiphi Matshaya, Social 
Worker at Child Welfare 
SA - Grahamstown on 046 
636-1355.
3. Child Welfare SA, 
Grahamstown is looking 
for Mr Anwar Muhammad, 
who is the alleged father 
of Amange Anwar 
Muhammad, born 
13/02/2012. Please could 
anyone with information 
regarding the whereabouts 
of Mr Muhammad contact 
Tendai Wapinduka, Social 
Worker at Child Welfare 
SA - Grahamstown on 046 
636-1355.
4. Child Welfare SA, 
Grahamstown is looking 
for ‘Mike’, who is the 
alleged biological father 
of Khayone Cangweni, 
born 02/09/2015. The 
biological mother of the 
child is Spokazi Cangweni. 
Please could anyone 
with information contact 
Asisipho Ginya, Social 
Worker at Child Welfare 
SA - Grahamstown on 046 
636-1355.
5. Child Welfare SA, 
Grahamstown is looking 
for the biological motehr 
of Likhanye Nqebaya, 
born 2012/10/26. The 
biological mother is Nathi 
Nqebaya alleged to be 
residing in Port Elizabeth. 
Please could the mother or 
anyone knowing her details 
contact Ms Ziyanda Mooi, 
Social Worker at Child 
Welfare SA - Grahamstown 
on 046 636-1355 as soon 
as possible.

WE offer painting services 
of walls, roof, ceiling and 
any heights. Tiling, building 
and carpentry. Contact Brian 
O'Richard 084 867 5257.

PRETORIUS. Passed away on 
2 January 2019 at La Jolla, 
San Diego, U.S.A, MARY-
ANNE STONE PRETORIUS, 
daughter of Pam Stone and 
the late Christopher Stone. 
Sadly missed by family and 
friends.

Cell: 082 857 8167

Alterations, Maintenance,
Precast Walls

LINSLEY BOWLES

MILLAR Dawn (Pascoe). 
Passed away peacefully at 
age 73 on 21/12/2018 in 
Port Alfred. Whilst she will be 
greatly missed by her family 
and friends, she is flying free 
from pain and will all her 
memories intact. Memorial 
Service to be held on the 9th 
February 2019 at 15h00 at 
the Presbyterian Church in 
Port Alfred.

 

 

CALL FOR VENDORS 

Grahamstown Foundation 

in association with 

Scifest Africa 

6th – 12th  March 2019 

would like to invite food 
vendors with healthy 

options catering for gr 3 
to gr 12 learners to 

submit applications no 
later by the 7th of 

February 2019. For 
further details please 

contact Lumka 
Tel: 046 603 1112 

Email: 
admin@foundation.org.za 

 
 

 

MALIBONGWE 
FRASER FULANI

Passed away on Thursday. 
Funeral service will be 19 

January 2019. It will start at 
home at 8am at no 204 Ext 
5 and then proceed to Town 

Hall at 9am

LINDELWA MVUZA/DLULANE. 
Inkonzo yakhe yokugqibela will 
be held on the 19/01/2019 
at Lesley Methodist Church. 
Inkonzo yasekhaya iqala 
ngo 07h00 at 145 Ext 5, 
Mahlasela Park.

6. Child Welfare SA, 
Grahamstown is looking for 
Mr Nkululo Ntsethe who is 
the alleged father of
Qhama Bonde born 
21/06/2011. The 
biological mother 
Thembisa Bonde, died on 
22/07/2011
Please could anyone with 
information regarding the 
whereabouts of Mr Ntsethe 
contact Ms Ziyanda Mooi, 
Social Worker at Child 
Welfare Grahamstown SA 
on 046 636 1355.
7. Child Welfare SA, 
Grahamstown is looking 
for Zoliswa Nobebe, born 
09/02/1987. Ms Nobebe 
is the biological mother 
of Phelokazi Nobebe, 
born 31/12/2007, 
Libabalwe Nobebe, 
born 15/09/2006 and 
Simamkele Nobebe, born 
03/05/2016. Please could 
anyone with information 
regarding her whereabouts 
contact  Shade Tobias, 
Social Worker at Child 
Welfare SA - Grahamstown 
on 046 636-1355.
8. Child Welfare SA, 
Grahamstown is looking 
for the biological father 
of Chumani Nazo, 
born 20/11/2003 and 
Thozama Nazo, born 
15/06/1970. Please could 
anyone with information 
regarding his whereabouts 
contact Shade Tobias, 
Social Worker at Child 
Welfare SA - Grahamstown 
on 046 636-1355.

www.grocotts.co.za

NTSIKELELO MATEBESE 
FUNERALS
11 ‘P’ Street,  
Tantyi Location 
Grahamstown 
Telefax: 
046 637 2765
Cell 
073 841 8615
084 298 9854
078 775 9485

NYAMEKA MBETE uhlala  
1 'U' Street Grahamstown 
ungcwatywa ngoMgqibelo 
umhla we 19 January 2019.
NIKIWE JULIET NZUZO uhlala 
kwa 4 'R' Street, Grahamstown 
ungcwatywa ngoMgqibelo 
umhla we 19 January 2019.
LUMKA NYIKIZA uhlala 
kwa 9 Galela Street, NU13, 
Motherwell ungcwatywa 
ngoMgqibelo  umhla we 19 
January 2019.
SPHOSETHU NOSIVIWE 
MTWA uhlala kwa 9 Galela 
Street, NU13, Motherwell,  
ungcwatywa ngoMgqibelo  
umhla we 19 January 2019.
BONISILE FRASER FULANI 
uhlala kwa 204, Ext 5, 
Grahamstown ungcwatywa 
ngoMgqibelo umhla we 19 
January 2019.
NONGAZI J POTWANA/
MAQUME uhlala kwa 4197 Ext 
7, Grahamstown ungcwatywa 
ngoMgqibelo umhla we 19 
January 2019.
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KNOW	
THE	
SCORE
The Graeme College 
cricket sides had four good 
wins over Muir College on 
the Graeme cricket field on 
Saturday 12 January. 
 
Graeme U14 A vs Muir 
Graeme 93 all out. 
Onesizo Ntinga 31. 
Muir 48 all out. 
Licebo Ngwentle 3 for 3 
Somi Guysman 3 for 17 
Ethan Beyleveld 3 for 15 
Graeme won by 45 runs. 
 
Graeme U15 A vs Muir 
Muir 108 all out 
Viwe Gana 3 for 35 
Sibuvile Dambuza 3 for 6 
Graeme 109/ 0 
Liselihle Maphekula 79* 
Siyawanda Nongubo 14* 
Graeme won by 10 wickets. 
 
Graeme 2nds vs Muir 
Graeme 269 for 9 
Cody Schmidt 78 
David Tyson 65 
Ryan Bush 53* 
Muir 123 all out. 
Aswyn Classen 3 for 23 
Simon Cowley 3 for 22 
Asemahle Mbanga 3 for 35 
Graeme won by 136 runs. 
 
Graeme 1st XI vs Muir 
Muir 79 all out. 
Lakhanya Sam 2 for 7 in 6 
overs 
Raven Bush 2 for 5 
Romario Fritz 2 for 16 
Garwin Dampies 2 for 13 
Graeme 83/ 2 
Garwin Dampies 24 not 
out 
Romario Fritz 17 not out 
Graeme won by 8 wickets.

Sidbury	and	Southwell	
earn	GCB	victories
By CHESLEY DANIELS

The Grahamstown Cricket 
Board (GCB) returned 
over the past weekend, 

for the continuation of the 
2018/2019 season. All of the 
teams were in action on Satur-
day 12 and Sunday 13 January.
 
Sidbury vs Willows
Willows Cricket Team let their 
chances slip through their fin-
gers against a defiant Sidbury 
side on Sunday 13 January in 
Sidbury, losing by 54 runs.

Sidbury batted first and did 
well to manage 217/8 in their 
allotted 50 overs. They recov-
ered well after finding them-
selves at 122/6 at a stage. All 
rounder, Carl Van Niekerk did 
extremely well in very difficult 
batting conditions and scored 
an outstanding and patient 89 
runs. 

He was well supported by 
Hugh Oxenham who scored 
an aggressive 49 runs, while 
Francois Nel contributed 25. 
Van Niekerk and Oxenham 
shared a century partnership 
for the third wicket and put 
the Willows side under pres-
sure. Club veteran, Melville 
Daniels scooped (3/44 (10)) 
and was his side’s best bowler. 

He received support from 
Marquin Loutz (2/42 (10)), 
Cole Wessels (1/33 (10)), 

Winston Johnson (1/42 (10)) 
and Liam Agnew (1/22 (7)).

Willows had a bad start to 
their run chase and lost wick-
ets regularly. 

However, it was the inform 
Loutz who once again came 
to his side’s rescue and went 
on to top score with a brilliant 
56 runs. He and Daniels (39) 
looked set to carry their side 
through for a victory as they 
shared a 89 run partnership. 
Their hopes were damped, 
however, by an economical 
bowling spell by leg spinner 
Van Niekerk, who secured 
the win for his side. He took 
an impressive 5/20 in his 10 
overs. Bryce Howarth took 
(2/17 (7)). Willows were 
bowled out for (163 (48.1))
 
Southwell vs Makana 
Sona (Sunday)
The GCB First log leaders 
Southwell extended their lead 
with a 4 wicket win over Ma-
kana Sona. They were again 
devastating after they trashed 
Manleys on Saturday in a 183 
run victory.

The game was over before 
lunch time as the home side 
reached the target with six 
wickets down. Southwell dis-
mantled Makana out for just 
80 runs. Dylan Kruger was 
the pick of the bowlers with 

impressive bowling figures of 
4/4 (3 overs), while excel-
lent support came from Mur-
ray Hobson (3/22 (7)) who is 
also the leading wicket-taker 
in the GCB first league. Fred 
Rubidge took (2/22 (5)).

Southwell reached the tar-
get with six wickets down as 
Makana make them fought 
hard for their win.

Southwell vs Manleys 
Flats (Saturday)
Log leaders Southwell record-
ed a trashing 183-run bonus 
point win over Manleys, scor-
ing 275/7 in their allotted 50 
overs.
• Chris Roberts 114, Kyle Van 
Niekerk 37, Dylan Kruger 24 
Manleys 92 (29.2)
•* Adam Cotton 4/30 (8), 
Murray Hobson 3/18 (7), Jo-
han Du Preez 2/21 (6)
Southwell won by 183 runs & 
bonus point

Second League
Station Hill vs Port Al-
fred
Port Alfred 137
• Cody Jones 3/18 (7), 
Leeroy Olivier 2/9 (3), Frank-
lin Jacobs 2/19 (5)
Station Hill 138/5 (23)
• Franklin Jacobs 53, Alvin 
Marney 47*, Riaan Jacobs 16
Hill won by 5 wickets & 

bonus point
 
Cuylerville vs Manleys 
Flats
Barry Gleaves (117*) and 
Dave Duncan (106*) scored 
both impressive centuries for 
Manleys Flats. 
Cuylerville 291/8 (50)
• Simon Du Plessis 85, Greg 
Fletcher 40, Allistair McCer-
row 70
• Craig Fourie 2/36 (10), 
Grant Barrows 2/20 (10) 
Manleys 292/2 
• Barry Gleaves 117*, Dave 
Duncan 106*
• Morne Van Wyk 1/50 (9), 
Warren Tarr 1/48 (10) 
Manleys won by 8 wickets 

Southwell vs Kenton
Kenton 153 (34)
• Hannes Visser 3/18 (10), 
John Knott 5/52 (10) 
Southwell 154/5 (44)
• Harry Dixon 44, Richard 
Moss 28
Southwell won by 5 wickets

Rainbows vs Early Birds
Rainbows 217
• L Mangi 71, S Nelzima 37, 
T Shotana 21
Early Birds
• A Mgwenda 4/20 (7), L 
Mlonyeni 3/11 (4)
Rainbows won by 158 runs & 
bonus point

Remembering a true professional
MY	
SAY

Chis Totobela

Over the past week, the coun-
try mourned the passing of 
one of South Africa’s football 
legends, Philemon “Chippa” 
Masinga. The Bafana Bafana 
legend was admitted into hos-
pital in December but finally 
succumbed to cancer related 
illness on Sunday 13 January.

Masinga started off at Jomo 
Cosmos and moved to Sun-
downs before making a dream 
move to Leeds united in the 
United Kingdom where he 

played alongside his Bafana 
team mate Lucas Radebe. He 
also played in Italy and Qatar 
before hanging up his boots in 
2002.

He scored a memorable 
goal that booked Bafana Bafa-
na a place in their first ever 
world cup in France. Masinga 
scored 18 goals in 58 appear-
ances for Bafana and was part 
of the 1996 squad that won 
the AFCON. 

Masinga was a true pro-
fessional, which he showed 
so many times when he was 
booed by his own fans when-
ever he missed a scoring 
chance.

However he was always 
willing to wear the green 
and gold of SA with pride 
and always delivered when 
it mattered most. He netted 
154 times in 328 professional 
games.

He will be missed by many 
football lovers in the country 
for his great contribution in 
South African football. The 
Klerksdorp born star will 
be laid to rest next week  
Thursday.

Graeme College’s Siphesihle Madlongolwana made a match 
winning contribution with the ball for his side against 
Cambridge in the 2019 Grahamstown School’s Festival hosted 
by Kingswood. Madlongolwana took 7 wickets for just seven 
runs against Cambridge. The match-winner had recently 
returned from playing for EP u19 and the Warriors u19 earlier 
in the season. Photo: Supplied

4. EMPLOYMENT

Employment Wanted
PHINDIWE MZOLO is looking 
for Home Base Care work or 
general work. Contact her on 
063 577 3195 or 
062 877 3884.

NOLUDWE is looking for a job 
as a cleaner. Contact her on 
078 558 5802.

JOYCE NCUNGUZA is looking 
for domestic work. Contact 
her on 063 492 1775.

NOMATHAMSANQA 
MASINGILI is looking for 
domestic work. Contact her on 
063 157 3375.

NELISWA MAYINJE is looking 
for domestic work. Contact 
her on 063 816 7956.

VUYISWA SANDI is a 36-year-
old lady looking for a job as a 
cleaner part time or full time. 
Contact her on 
083 368 1058.

MANDISA MOSESE is look-
ing for a job. She is a good 
domestic. Three or five days. 
Contact her on 
083 679 9690.

I AM a black South African 
mother. I am looking for 
domestic work. I can cook, 
clean and do laundry. I love 
working with children and I am 
available for sleep-in. Please 
contact Lungiswa Patricia 
on 073 124 9771 for more 
information.

8. LEGALS

Employment Offered

HOËRSKOOL 
P.J. OLIVIER

TYDELIKE
VAKANTE BETREKKING

Graad 3

• Mededingende Salaris
• Koshuis inwoning is 
beskikbaar

Tydelike Beheerliggaam 
posisie:

01 Februarie-30 Junie 2019

Sluitingsdatum: 
25 Januarie 2019

E-pos of pos volledige 
aansoeke aan:

Die Skoolhoof, Posbus 
273, Grahamstad, 6140.

Epos: 
jcretief@hspjolivier.co.za

Faks: 046 622 3474; 
Tel: 082 829 8409

ESTATE LATE
IN THE ESTATE OF THE LATE 
PANASE ENOCK NOBEBE 
(IDENTITY NUMBER: 430519 
5468 086) FORMERLY 
OF 707 EXTENSION 6, 
GRAHAMSTOWN, EASTERN 
CAPE, A MARRIED MAN, 
WHO DIED ON THE 12TH OF 
NOVEMBER 2016

MASTER OF THE HIGH 
COURT REFERENCE: 

306/2017

KINDLY TAKE NOTICE that the 
Creditors and Debtors are 
hereby required to file their 
claims with and pay debts to 
the undersigned within thirty 
(30) days from the date of 
publication hereof.

Dated at GRAHAMSTOWN 
on this 17th day of JANUARY 
2019.

NEVILLE BORMAN & BOTHA
Attorneys for Executor

22A Hill Street
GRAHAMSTOWN

(Mr J Powers)
Tel: 046 622 7200

Park Rd 7.7mm
TEMP 15.5-33°C

RAINFALL 10 - 16 JANUARY

CBD
5.1mm

Sunnyside
5.2mm

Send all sports news, 
fixtures and results to
sport@grocotts.co.za

Follow us
Facebook - 

Grocott's Mail
Twitter - 

@Grocotts
Instagram - 

@grocottsmail
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STAFF REPORTER

The St Andrew’s College 
Firsts Cricket team start-
ed their year off with dec-

laration fixtures versus Hoër-
skool Menlopark, St Andrew’s 
School (Bloemfontein) and St 
Alban’s College in the Graham-
stown Schools’ Cricket Festival 
hosted by Kingswood College.

The longer match day for-
mat, starting at 9am and 
finishing after 6pm with no 
enforced declarations, again 
provided a real “Test” cricket 
environment for the cricketers 
to experience. The second new 
ball option after 50 overs also 
played its part in declarations 
and injected energy into the fi-
nal overs of each innings.

In their first match of the 

festival, SAC took on Menlo-
park, who were 48/2 after 19 
overs on the morning of day 
one. 

They then stepped on the 
pedal in the next session and 
were in a commanding posi-
tion on 130/2 at morning tea. 
College struggled to claw their 
way back as Menlopark’s Z. 
Stoop compiled a superb 114 
in their innings of 248 all out. 
St Andrew’s debutant, Tom 
Vermaak bowled superbly in 
his spell of 3/39.

SAC started their run chase 
positively and were well placed 
on 80/2 after 14 overs, with 
James Mullins scoring freely 
on 44* off 42 balls. However, 
Menlopark were not going to 
allow St Andrew’s back into 

the game. James Mullins was 
involved in an unnecessary 
run out before Menlopark’s 
left arm spinner, S. Strydom, 
destroyed St Andrew’s run 
chase with a magnificent spell 
of 6/38 including a hat-trick. 
Menlopark closed out the 
game in the final hour as well 
deserved winners with SAC 
limping to 142 all out.

The team from Makhanda 
(Grahamstown) elected to 
bat first versus St Andrew’s 
School (Bloemfontein) (SAS) 
and were bowled out for 244 
leaving 58 overs for the af-
ternoon session of day two. 
James Mullins’ 62 and Guy 
Rushmere’s 69 provided qual-
ity runs for the locals. Leg 
spinner R. Cronje worked hard 

throughout the St Andrew’s 
School innings and finished 
with sound figures of 4/83. 
SAC then picked up wickets 
at regular intervals but it was 
again Cronje again who per-
formed with a disciplined 90 
runs off 142 balls. 

Ryan Ford (4/18) and Miles 
Danckwerts (3/59) bowled 
beautifully with the new ball, 
but SAC were not quite crea-
tive and disciplined enough in 
the afternoon as St Andrew’s 
School closed out a draw on 
180/9.

On day three, St Andrew’s 
set up an exciting run chase 
versus St Alban’s College, after 
declaring on 235/7. Nicholas 
Barlow (60*) and Miles Danck-
werts (48) batted superbly in 

setting up the declaration.
SAC attacked for most of 

the innings, but J. Barwick’s 
102* off 152 balls held the St 
Alban’s innings together as St 
Andrew’s struggled to open 
up both ends. The second new 
ball and Barwick’s search for 
his hundred provided much 
excitement and drama on 
Lower field, as St Alban’s lost 
a flurry of wickets. 

Barwick in the end finished 
the day off in fine style with 2 
runs off the penultimate deliv-
ery of the day. He knocked one 
through an open mid-wicket 
region and raised his bat for a 
well-deserved ton. 

Ryan Ford (2/35) and Miles 
Danckwerts (3/22) were again 
among the wicket-takers, but it 

was not enough to force a vic-
tory. St Alban’s closed out the 
day on 190/8.

St Andrew’s then played 
Stanley Cricket Club in a 50 
over match to round off their 
term’s “pre-season” prepara-
tions. They batted in a mature 
fashion, compiling 249/6 in 
their 50 overs. Callum Francis 
made a quality 101 and was 
well supported by Matthew 
Schaefer with his 52 runs. 
Stanley Cricket Club batted 
fluently in the true batting con-
ditions and College through-
out the afternoon struggled to 
stem the flow of runs. Brent 
Emslie’s 53 and Chris van de 
Meulen’s 41 was enough for 
Stanley to secure a comfort-
able 4 wicket victory.

Chris Poole of St Andrew’s College during the Grahamstown Schools Cricket Festival match between 
St Andrew’s College and St Andrew’s School (Bloemfontein) at Lower Field. Photo: Supplied

Nicholas Frances of St Andrew’s College 1st XI, during the Grahamstown Schools Cricket Festival 
match between St Andrew’s College and St Andrew’s School (Bloemfontein) at Lower Field in 
Grahamstown, Thursday 10 January 2019. Photo: Supplied

SAC	stumble	at	early	season	

Lily White RFC President proud of 125-year legacy
By LINDANI DONYELI
The Lily White Rugby Football 
Club (RFC) will be celebrat-
ing their illustrious history of 
rugby in Makhanda (formerly 
Grahamstown), with their 125 
year anniversary celebrations 
in Easter 2019. 

For Msitheli Michael Pin-
ini, the Honorary Life Presi-
dent of Lily White RFC, his 
birthplace of “Q” Street in 
Tantyi Location is where the 
spirit of the game caught him 
at the age of nine.

Pinini was born and bred in 
the ”City of Saints”, Makhanda 
(Grahamstown), at “Q” Street, 
in the heart of Tantyi Location. 

He attended the Junior pri-
mary education at the Meth-
odist church School (Wisile, 

now Samuel Ntsiko), where 
he excelled at rugby, playing 
for the under 9s, under 11s 
and under 13s respectively.

He completed his senior pri-
mary education at the Higher 
Mission School, now known 
as Andrew Moyakhe. This was 
where he mastered the art of 
the game, playing throughout 
standards 5 and 6. He was the 
youngest player to play in the 
first team at the local level, 
under the tutelage of Mr. K 
Daniels. 

Pinini then moved on to 
Kama Secondary School, in 
Middle Drift, where he was 
described by his coaches as a 
an exceptionally brilliant play-
er with a lot flair and commit-
ment to the game. This was 

evident from the school teams 
to his club team.

There was a lot of talk sur-
rounding Pinini between the 
local club teams and coaches 
in Makhanda, as they had 
never witnessed a player like 
him before. While each club 
wanted a glimpse of Pinini’s 
beautiful of style, he was ap-
proached by Winter Rose, 
while in Lily White. 

His mother was a single 
parent, and did not want him 
to play at local level,because 
she feared that his son would 
be injured against older play-
ers. However, after a visit 
from one the brother of Win-
ter Rose’s coach at the time, 
she allowed her son to follow 
his dream.

Pinini recalls that visit, 
and what the man had said 
to him. “Mfana, I reckon that 
you are the best flyhalf in 
Grahamstown, after Trevor 
Mills.” Mills had played for 
the Albany Rugby Club, and 
to Pinini, that was the highest 
form of praise he could have 
achieved.

As he grew into the best 
flyhalf in the Grahamstown 
Rugby Board, Pinini partici-
pated in the Eastern Province 
Rugby Board trials, held in 
Uitenhage. 

From there, he continued to 
work in the management lev-
els of the club, between 1951 
to 2019, moving up the ranks 
from an ordinary committee 
member, to Deputy President 

Msitheli Micheal Pinini grew up in Tantyi and had always shown 
a deep passion for the game of rugby throughout his schooling 
career. Photo: Lindani Donyeli

EP Rural a step closer to CSA Week
By CHESLEY DANIELS
The Eastern Province Rural 
Cricket Side took a step closer 
in qualifying for the Annual 
Cricket South Africa Rural 
Week, that will take place in 
Makhanda (Grahamstown) 
from 20-25 February 2019. 
EP convincingly defeated Kei 
by 86 runs in their second last 
CSA Rural South Section en-
counter in Mthatha on Satur-
day 12 January.

EP is currently on 12 league 
points after log leaders, Bo-
land, who are on 16 points. 

EP will play their last game 
against EP Midlands on 26 
January 2019 in Grahams-
town.

EP won the toss and decid-
ed to bat first in hot weather 
conditions. After a shaky 
start, the EP batsmen pulled 
back matters and posted a 
steady 242/7 in their allotted 
50 overs. Opener Mohammed 
Sonday was unlucky not to 
score a century as he fell short 
on 94 runs. He was the danger 
man in the side and was dev-
astating with the bat. He re-

ceived excellent support from 
the inform Marquin Loutz 
who was the more aggressive 
partner in their 124-run third 
wicket partnership. Loutz 
went on to score a splendid 56 
runs. Abner Accom also bat-
ted beautifully and looked in 
fine form for his 35 runs, but 
went out with a bad shot. Vic-
tor Masokoswa (3/29 (10)) 
and Shumani Buthle (2/27 
(10)), were the best bowlers 
for the Kei side.

EP provided an excellent 
start in defending their target, 

picking up four crucial wick-
ets early on. 

The home side fought back 
nicely thereafter, through 
batsmen Ghulam Hasan (54) 
and Ayaz Khawar (20), tem-
porarily causing panic alarms 
for the EP side. They put up a 
hurricane 65 run partnership 
as the visitors started losing 
focus. Opening bowler Cole 
Wessels was the hero on the 
day with the ball, claiming 
impressive bowling figures of 
5/29 in 10 overs.

He bowled with great con-

trol, accuracy and was very 
economical. He received 
great support from spinner 
Loutz (3/20 (7.5)), veteran 
swing bowler Melville Daniels 
(1/43 (10)) and medium pace 
Tando Ngcete (1/44 (10)). 
EP eventually dismissed the 
home side for 156 (39.1).

Chesley Daniels, the stand 
in EP Manager, was happy 
with the performance of his 
side. “I am very pleased with 
our convincing win today as it 
was our primary goal coming 
here. We always knew the im-

portance of coming here and 
that was to win at all cost in 
order for us to get closer in 
qualifying for the CSA Week,” 
said Daniels.

“The players performed 
exceptionally well in general 
and was up for the task. Our 
next goal is to win our last 
home game against EP Mid-
lands to ensure a spot at the 
CSA Week, which we are the 
host. We are in a good space 
now, but we should remain 
focused and flat footed. I’m 
proud of the boys.”

and President, before ulti-
mately being heralded as Life 
President, where he is now 

and will celebrate the 125th 
anniversary of the club that 
he loves.



HIGHLIGHTS
Pro14 
The Guinness Pro14 returns to South 
African shores on Friday 18 Janu-
ary, when the Isuzu Southern Kings 
host the Toyota Cheetahs in their 
Pro14 derby at the Nelson Mandela 
University Madibaz Stadium. The 
Kings come into the match after 
being on the receiving end of  38 
point drubbing against Edinburgh 
last week, while the Cheetahs will be 
buoyed by their 12-27 victory over 
Zebre in Italy. 
 
Proteas 
Pakistan’s tour of South Africa 
continues on Saturday 19 January, 
after the proteas whitewashed the 
visitors in the three match test series 
earlier in the month. Saturday will 
see the start of the five match One 
Day International series, which will 
kick off at St George’s Park in Port 
Elizabeth, before heading to Durban, 
Centurion, Johannesburg and finally 
Cape Town. The tour will end with a 
three match T20 series. 
 
Swimming 
The 95th River Mile is set to take cen-
tre stage of the Nelson Mandela Bay 
swimming scene next month.  Host-
ed at the scenic Sundays River on 17 
February the event will highlight eve-
rything good about Nelson Mandela 
Bay - food, crafts and sport.  There 
will be no less than 7 events to 
choose from including four swim 
disciplines, the Nitro Park Kids Across 
the River race, an Off-Road Triathlon 
and a 5km Fun Run. 
 
Absa Premiership 
Port Elizabeth’s soccer stars will 
continue their season on Saturday 19 
January when they take on bottom-
of-the-log Maritzburg United at 
the Nelson Mandela Bay Stadium 
in Port Elizabeth. Chippa have only 
managed two wins, and six draws 
this season, currently standing one 
point ahead of Maritzburg on the 
ABSA Premiership table, and will be 
looking to further the gap over their 
Natal rivals. 
 
EP Biathlon 
This weekend, 19 January, at 08:00, 
the EP Biathlon will host the last 
league race of the season. Following 
on the performances of this event, 
a team will be selected to attend 
the very popular Eden Highgate 
Inter-provincial event. This year, EP 
Biathlon act as co-hosts at this event. 
Following on from this event, the EP 
Champs will take place from which 
the team will be selected to take part 
in the SA Championships been held 
in Port Elizabeth on 30 March.
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FRIDAY 18 JANUARY 
TENNIS 
• Graeme College: Senior teams vs Pearson 
(Away) 
 
WATER POLO 
• St Andrew’s College: U18 A, U15 A and 
U14 A in Grey High Tournament (Away) 
 
SATURDAY 19 JANUARY 
CRICKET 
• Graeme College: U11 A and U13 A vs Grey 
(Away); U11 B and U13 B vs Grey (Home) 
• Graeme College: 1sts and U15 A vs 
Pearson (Away); 2nds and U14 A vs Pearson 
(Home) 
• St Andrew’s College: 09:00 - 1st 
XI v Selborne College (Away); 09:00 - 2nd 
XI v Selborne College (Home); 09:00 - 3rd 
XI v Selborne College (Home); 09:00 - 4th 
XI v Selborne College (Home); 09:00 - 5th 
XI v Selborne College (Home); 09:00 - 6th 
XI v Selborne College (Home); 09:00 - Boys-

U15A v Selborne College (Away); 09:00 
- Boys-U15B v Selborne College (Away); 
09:00 - Boys-U14A v Selborne College 
(Home); 09:00 - Boys-U14B v Selborne Col-
lege (Home) 
 
SUNDAY 20 JANUARY 
TENNIS 
• Graeme College: Settlers’ Cup 

WEDNESDAY 23 JANUARY 
CRICKET 
• Graeme College: 1st team vs Stanley CC 
(Home) 
 
BOWLS 
• Ryan Cup mixed singles 
 
THURSDAY 24 JANUARY 
BOWLS 
• Peg and Horace Purdon (Port Alfred) 
 

FRIDAY 25 JANUARY 
TENNIS 
• Graeme College: TSA Mini Series (U10 to 
Open ages) (25-27 January) 
 
BASKETBALL 
• St Andrew’s College: 14:30 - Boys-
U18A v Redhill School (Away); 14:30 - Boys-
U18A v PE Comets (Away); 09:00 - 2nd 
Team v Johannesburg Tour (Away); 09:00 
- Boys-U16A v PE Comets (Away); 14:30 
- Boys-U16A v Redhill School (Away); 09:00 
- Boys-U15A v Johannesburg Tour 
(Away); 14:30 - Boys-U15A v Redhill School 
(Away); 09:00 - Boys-U14A v Johannesburg 
Tour (Away); 14:30 - Boys-U14A v Redhill 
School (Away) 
 
WATER POLO 
• St Andrew’s College: 15:00 - Boys-
U18A v Paul Roos Gymnasium (Away) 
 

Good start to Graeme season
STAFF REPORTER

The young 2019 Graeme First 
Team cricket side got off to a 
great start at the 2019 Gra-

hamstown Schools’ Festival. Their 
first encounter was against Hellenic 
Academy from Harare.

Despite Hellenic seeming to take 
charge initially, Lakhanya Sam led 
the bowling attack superbly well for 
Graeme, and built good pressure up 
front. It was Mihlali Kobese (2 for 
6 in 5 overs), who made the initial 
breakthrough though. 

From there it was the Graeme spin-
ners who dominated. Aaron Rich-
ardson picked up his best bowling 

figures for the first team in a superb 
spell, finishing with 4 for 37. Hellenic 
ended with 103 all out.

In reply, Seth Faltain (25) com-
bined brilliantly with Aaron Rich-
ardson in an opening stand of 52. 
Richardson went on to take his team 
home in a flawless knock of 52 not 
out. Graeme won by 8 wickets.

Graeme then took on Somerset 
College on day two. Somerset won 
a crucial toss in the most bowler 
friendly conditions possible. Somer-
set won comfortably after only need-
ing to chase 76 for victory. 

The Graeme bowlers fought well, 
but simply didn’t have enough 

runs on the board to defend. 
Day three was completely different. 
Graeme decided to bat first against 
Cambridge in much friendlier con-
ditions, and batted superbly. Aaron 
Richardson (23) put on an opening 
stand of 62 with young Morne Kohl, 
which set a solid platform for Grae-
me. 

Kohl was superb and showed some 
very exciting potential for the future. 
He was eventually out after scoring a 
superb 76. He combined with Garwin 
Dampies (63), who batted with great 
maturity. 

Dampies lost his wicket after lunch 
as Graeme pressed ahead before 

their declaration. Graeme declared 
on 244/ 6 after 65 overs.

Nobody could have foreseen what 
happened next. Siphesihle Madlon-
golwana had just returned from the 
u19 Coke Week, and the Cubs week 
where he performed superbly well. 
In a destructive spell, Lakhanya Sam 
(3 for 15) and Madlongolwana blew 
away the Cambridge batting line up. 
Madlongolwana was simply devas-
tating picking up phenomenal and 
simply unbelievable figures of 7 for 
7 in 6 overs. 

Cambridge were bowled out for 
26, giving Graeme an emphatic 218 
run win.

James Mullins of St Andrew’s College with a smooth drive during the Grahamstown Schools Cricket Festival match between St Andrew’s College and St Andrew’s 
School (Bloemfontein) at Lower Field in Grahamstown, Thursday 10 January 2019. See St Andrew’s story on Page 15. Photo: Supplied
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